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BL;OMINGTON, Illinois o
JACKSON, Michigan. ,
FONTAN!i California.
NEW YORK CITY,. N.Yo

Carl E. Rhoads,
K. F. Lougee, '
Victor J. Van:Lin1t,
H. A. 'Warrell,

Editor:
Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland ..

Secrerary-Treasurer:
David C. Stump, 310 South Wayne Avenue, WAYNE~ Pennsylvania ...

~ MEMBE~.

'1- #331. Edmund W. Klimpka; 3447 East Hawthorne st., TUCSON, A:r.·i",6na.
l~-- #332. H. C. SOIlll:lerville, 516 East 18t1l street, . KAUSA13'GI:I'L8, 1'10 0

1. 7-#333. Carl M. Swenson; 101 Lakemont Ave. ,SO'. , WHITER PARle; FlvrjcJ.'lc
3 - #334. C. L. Dill t ' Route #4, . TYLERTOWN, Miss,"
~-#335. Michael Paa.wee, 9ll0Hudson Boulevard, NOB.TH BEI-tGEN. NoJ.
8- #336. Stephen J.Gomber, 17814 Northwestern Ave., LAKEWOOD, 7, .Ohio 0

1>-#337. Alan Fix, 2137 Paria, S.E., GRAND RAPIDS ·Micb.
1<>- #338. John F. Fleming, 2223 Bensoilia Avenue, PITTSBURGH,16,Penr~a,
~ - #339. Howard T. Clakk, 6552 L1I:lekiln Pike, PHILADELPHIA, 38)Pe.•

We are glad to welcome these new meobers to our Club.
By now, all oeobers should have received the special issue of Linn's
Weekly Stamp News which featured Perfine and Perfin Collecting. M~

of the new oeobers came to us as a result of this publicity.
PERFIN OFFICERS FOR 1958.

During the latter part of 1957, President Chas"Regnier appoin:!>ed
stanley Waite,(#214); Jo Ro Jung,Jr.,(#152); and Carl E.Rhoads,(#159) 1
to act as the nooinating coODittee for officers for the year of 1958.
The conmittee oet .(by letter) and the 1957 efforts of the Club Officer...
has oet with the satisfaction of tho oooborship. The Coooittee was
indeed well pleased! and is recoooending the following officers for
the cooing year 195tss
President..:. Charles H. Regnia:r, KANKAKEE, Illinois.
Vice-President: Lois S.Crosby (Mrs.Frank) MANHATTAN, Montana.
Secretary-Treasurer: David C. stuoPJ' WAYNE, Pennsylvaniao
Ass't" Secy-Troas: Leonard H. Pa~, BALA-CYNWYD, Penna.

, ,
Meobers will note the addition of the office of "Ass't.Secrotary""

Treasurer.. Because the:Perfiml Bulletin is written, asseobled, and
nailed., froo Wayne~ :Pa., additional help is needed. Mr. Paul, living
nearbYj has been h.elPing q1dte frequently, and seeoed best qualified
to fil.l. the vacanc~., '

The Coooittee Chaimen, seeoingly tireless in the purs1dt ot.
their duties, have all been asked to oontinue with their fine work.
They are: as follows:
Contact:
U.S.Catalog:
General Foreign:
Topicall

.... • ¥

pualmistretta
Rectangle
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"Ye are starting a new year, and r:ry fondest hopes are

that we will have as successful a ona as the past year has been. I
do not clain any credit for our achievenents because it has bean the
overall effort of nany nenbers., and the dOW1l-right- HARD YORK of .
several. No one can work alone - he nust have the help of others,
even though it nay seen trivial. at the tine. .

Each tine a nenberinterests scneone in our effortslhe is furthering the Club just a little bit - renenber, we are 8t 1.1
considered 'step-childrenc' of plid.lately - for there are still nany
who look with askance at our chosen field, There are also those who .
did not know until recently that there was such a branch of philatelY9
and when they heard, they becane quite interested and very active
nenbers. of our Club. There are nany other potential collectors in
the hinterlands, and it is up to us t:o seek then out,

The conpilation of the Railroad Listings was no nean
effort - it took the work of several nenbers and our hearty thanks
to then for their initiativa. Their work co~d be a nodel for other
groups. Does sone other group want to start another list? There ara
those who collect only Officials, Insurance Conpanies t Schools l etGo
Your Club needs nore of these. Topical Listings. Wouldn't you - or
couldn't you be the one to start. Once the start is nade nnd the
ball gets rolling the hardest part is over!

The regular catalog is due for its share of praise~

Only those who have worked oJ;!. it can really begin to understnnd the.
problens faced, AND the trenendoUB anount of tine and work involved.
I an happy to say that the Catalog is nearer, by far, to publication.;
than we are willing to adnit openly. I predict: that when it is sold
to the public we will have plenty of sales, Then our work will.be
heavier, and nany a scarce iten will be unearthed anong our.non
nenber collections, eaus.i.ng us to start revising frequently. Mark:
this down anong the predictiona, and see if I an not right:! Anyway,
Mr. Lougee, you will still have lots of work to do - o.s if you haven't,;
already!. Our thanks to you for a fine job well done.

While I an in a thanking nocd , I want to thank those
who have helped in the background. You know who I nean - tho little
wonan:, the patient husband, and other nenbers of the fanily. They
clean up behind us, or pitch in and help us. Suppose we had to do
all that by ourselves. I reconnend a vote of thanks to thenl

A big sideline helper, although a nenber, is Leonard
Paul. His help has been nost appreeiated by our Secretary and oui'
PubliSher! Dave Stunp. Soneone is needed to turn the nioso crank,
to assenb e, fold, stanp

i
address, and sort the nailings. It was

partly for 'this and part y for his proxinity to Dave that the exec
utive connittee appointed hin Ass't.Secy-Treasurer. Since the fUnds
of the Club are deposited in the Bryn: Mawr Trust,(Bryn Mawr,Pa.), he
will be able to take over their care, should our Secretart be suddenly
incapacitated. (That is one case where we are one up on the Federal
Governnent. Ike doeSIL't have an Assistant Praxyl)

In the year to cone, flood the Shows with Perfin entries
seek out new itens and report then to the Catalog Chai~ Linn's haB'
already invited us to nake another special issue, so be thinking ono ~

we want Linn's to be proud of us! Renenber1 t)nything you do, evan. if.
it is just ONE identificntion for the Catalog, you have helped rlO~Q

than you realize.
Chas. H. Regniez, Presiden-u'O
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A M.'F.SSAGE FROM YOUR SECRETARY.- ..-------

As your Secretary starts his 611l year in office, a sllght pause
seens to be in order, to allow a retrospective glance. A nenber of tho
Club since 1945, I have seen it grow fron a few.dozen nenbers until nJw
our active dues-paying nenbership is nearly 200. Experts have cone a::d
gone, and in passing have left their nark. Curiosity seekers, fadists,
and others with short enthusiasn have also cone and gone - bu~ it is :
curious how the bigger and wore serious philatelic Ilorib2rs have stayed..
Most of the serious collectors, those who have helped with real resc=e'b
work, are still with us - those who are not, have passed on to a wore
happy hunting ground. We will always niss·then, even as we.continue to
benefit;. fron their work. Travell, Parsons, .Metzs, Card, Dr. Larlnore?
Pon8roy, - to nention a few, in no particular order - have all closed
t2eir albuns and been taken fron us, but the contributions they Dade ill

labor, thought, and tiDe, can never be taken o.way. The fadists we will
not IllSS. Every Club has their quota of then. We tried to help then
but they contributed nothing and their interest soon waned and they l'(':i.~.

by the waysida. One cannot collect Perfine alone, no wore than can 0:.'."

collect anything without the fellowship and exchange of thoughts witn
others having sinilar interests. It is very true that you get out o£
things just What you put into then•. If you put nothing into Perfin
Collecting, your intereat will aeon disperse and you will sook otb·'I'
fields which apparently offer wore cham.. However, if you ar-, ,·,c va
and share your knowledge with others you will find that y.:>1d'L, 'J ~'J'C .s':;
will grow with leaps and bounds. The best way to contrib''t,; :. s to con
stantly check over your collection and report any itells not .Usi;od ill
the Catalog - or itens you think are incorrectly listed - to tho Catalog
Chairnan~ Mr. Lougee. We need your help, just as we need his. we ~u~~

have a central place where accUIlulated knJwledge can be checked, ta~

lated, and distributed to the nenbers at lnrgo. Thnt is the prinG j~b

of the Catalog Chaiman, but without your active participation he calh~o~

do his work. Give hiD your support, for by doing so you are "not only
helping hiD, but also helping the Club and helping yourself.

About a year has passed by since Len Paul and I took over the.
writing, printing, and nailing of the Bulletin., and while at tines itr
has been a choz-s., we can still any that it has beenf',x,: _ The work is
all done in a roon whiCh has bean set aside and is c~.,l:: used for PerfilL
work. During the year we have been glad to welcone nany nenber-s who hav:
visited with us, and we hope that others will avail thenselves of th8
opportunity to stop by for a few hours (or days) of philatelic follow···
ship during 1958. We thank nenbers for helpful suggestiona that have
been sent in - your letter. have been encouraging and stinulating. '.

We have nade changes and. (we hope) iDprovenents to the Bulleti.tlk
A standard foroat for first page - paragraph headings - listing, iIJl each
Bulletin the contents - punching for 3-ring binders - doubled its size "
and finally, we have succeeded in posting your Bulletin on a regular
definate schedu'Le, We think these iDprovenents have beem beneficial
and have strengthened both the Bulletirr and the Club in the philatelic
worJ..d. Wehopa that if you have ideas for further bettement., you wil.l
feel free to write to us about then.

We thank all nenbers for their fine cooperation, and wish to
give a special thanks to the Catalog CoDDittee. They havo labored long
and hard to send us pages for our pernannnt catalog - without which we
could hardly punsue the chosen branch of our favorite hobby.

D.C.S.

._-------
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Your Secretary wishes to thank the ma.n;y members of the Perftnr
Club who sent him C~istmas Greetinga. To know that such a large
I'.ULJber of our raember-abook time off in the midst of a busy aaaaon, uo Ii
cnly to send Greet.lngs, but also to enclose personal notes 8-'1,"'. L,'lcd.
lds'heE, j.s 'Tcry grat.Lfying and much appreciated. We reGret 'ch:ct i'"
is 5.oposRible to acknowloclge each and every card persona.i.·'.~rJ bun , t ako
this means of' thanki:Jg 01U' many friends for their thoughi,1u1.!lOfJS. l·ti
:i.s our hope that 1958 will prove to be a. suc.cessful and happy ;)Tear
for all of you.

llf~:§TT.NG l2Y,! @! IMPQRTANT.
Fron IlJLiteratu.r-Nachrichten" a Gezrnan Philatelic Diges.t,

comes the word that during the year 1956, 5'~G of all prepaiapostage
in the Uni.ted States used mctrer-s, Thera can be no doubt that tl:e usc
of Porfins must be decreasing in direct proportion with tho decz-eane . :1.
use of adhesive postage stam;ps. Soon we may have no Perfins?? WeLl
hr.r-dLy that bad l Certain compan.ies, for exampl.c P.a:Uroads, will use
Perfins :for a .. long while, becnuse of their oall;j' C"Cc":': stations, offiGC
ae;&ncies, etc. To p Lace netor machines in such sma.LL installations :tf"
at present not feasible.

An OppoI:!tunity to En1arge.
YOU R n,s, PER F I.lJj COLLECTIOB; I

, .
By, Sharing in the Dis:tribution of a 150,,000 U.S. Perfin:. Accumulatiom.

2 Kinds of Purchases Possible:

TYPES ONLYJ (one of each)' , I ISBUES~ 500 all differents
250 of one lette~:lC", 83.5(). Of ONE letter on1y,' $1.70

160-180 of ONE letter, 2.60 Of Two letters nixeCL,: 1 0 40
120-1300f,ONE·letter, 1.60 Of Three letters nixed, 1.~C

, 100 of'ONE'letter, 1.00 '
A'A'''' A A A A A ~ A A A A A"A A A"A A A A A A A A A A ~ A A A h ~ A''''

" 1225 All 'Different ISSUES of' the letter "C", for $2.50
,.Itt A A lit A A A ,.. A A '" A A A A A A A A A ,.. #flo #lit A A A • . ...+:,.., h A .........T.-:-• .....'"
Sen d: p 0 s tal non e y 0 r d c r. V~c .,or J 0 VaDJJJ.n.t"
wit hex 0. c t d e:t ail s 0 f 8163 Sewell Av';n1J.e
w hat you wan t, t..o i FONTliliA, Cali;r;vrnic.

CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES

Starting the New Year off right Arthur Krauss (#254) and his
good wife, who were visiting in the vicInity, stopped L;: at "310" on
olanuary 2n6. and had dinner with your Secretary and his fanily. Ai>",
dinner, Lon Paul,, (#277). stopped in, and we all had a' fine :time taLc;

, and swapping Perfins. The KrausllSS live in Uniondale ,;N'. Y., and were
in the nidst of 0. little winter vacation. P'Lari.s woao made for th$
stumps to play a.return engagenent at the Krauss hooe this sunne~.

On January l~, John Steele , (#278) , fron Wynnewood,Pa., paid
us 0. short visit, and again Pe:nfin to.1.k:ing and swapping was enjoyed.
John always has interesting things to show us; resulting fron the
operations of his own private nail-control systen.

m WIND-UP

This January 1958 issue of the Bulletin contains 4; pages of
general interest; 5 pages of tke Perfin Roste~; 1 page of Work Sheet..
for the Revision of letter "Q". . . Total TEN po.ges •

•• ooooOO~)OOoooo.~



';''120~ / ,#293~ ,/ ,
Mrs. Bessie Adcock, Dpnald A. Anderson,: :
305 Maple Street, r 1510 Nineteenth.: Ave ,Eli:,
SALINAS, California. MINNEAPOLIS, 18, MiDn.

if217~/ #266~ /
Thorild H. Andren, . Valter C. Ayers,
9314 .. 216il1 street, 1520 Sherwood Avenue"
QUEENS VILLAGE, 28,l'f.r ROANOKE, 15, Virginia.

#252~/ . #146./
iana A. Barrell,' Alfred Bartleson, :
4324 Howe Stree"t

l
, 23 Elmwood Avenue,

OAKLAND, 11, Cal f. SODUS, New York.

#244• ./ #158./
Royal E. Bellis, Brian Bjorgo,. :
ti-'3 Sturges Street, Box #1604, Sta."A"
BINGHAMTON t 4, lir. Y. BREMERTON, Washington.

#311~./ #222./
Mrs.Edith G. Blouin, Miss Dessie E. Bodamer,
176 Angell Road, 1280 West Forest St.,
SAYLo1J:SVILLE, R. I. DECATUR, Illinois.

i9-'306~-:
Robert Anderson, '
3414 Fishinger Road,
COLUMBUS, 21, Ohio o

#323./
A. A. Barnet~

2442 N.E. 36111 Avenue,
PORTLAND, Oregon.

#239./
E. C. Bartlett, :
1522 Park Avenue, "
BALTIMORE, 17, Mary-ld.

ti-'149.""" .
Oscar F. Blanck,
31 Ridgeview Drive,
MARYSVILLE, PenbEl..

#262. r
Walter B. L. Basel .
Teodora Garcia, 2~17, '
BUENOS AIRES, ArGentina.

1;~235. #51.
E. J. Enschede, Mrs. T.S.Farquharson,
56 Hofdyklaan Dreihuis 1328 West 9lII Street,
POST YMUIDEN, Holland. DES MOINES, 14, Iowa

#168."
Robert Bowman, :
94 Lovel Avenue,
WELLING, Kent,Eng1and

#328/
Melvin Carmichael,
4041 Delaware Avenue,
KLAMATH FALLS, Oregon.

#276., ,
Dr. A. Constantine,
HARRISVILLE,
Michigan.

#65. .
J. George Dean :
437 South BroaAway,
STIIJMATER, Minnesota

#255. .
Howard E. Ferguson,
P.O. Box #455;
YARMOUTH PORT, Mass.

#248.
Alex G. Findlay, :
190 Decker Avenue,
STATEN ISLAND, 2, N.Y.

#317 • .....-
William Burke, .
56 Lincoln Avenue.!
WEST BARRINGTON, a, I.

#234./
Major L.B.Chapman, .
10'm So.Grand Blvdq
GLENDALE, 4, Calif.

#44.
Mrs. Frank Crosby,
MANHATTAN,
Montana.

#193.
Maurice A. Decarie,:
6667 Nineteenth Ave, .
Rosemont,MONTREAL,Can.

#312.
Patrick J. Fetla,
420 Somerset Street,.
8AK FRANCISCO, Calif.

t!55.
Edmund L. Fish,
1871 19111 Avenue,
SANFRANCISCO, Calif.

#1.~ .
Mrs. Hallock Card t

OTSELIC,
New York.

ti-'l1.
Miss Flora Clark, .
1325 East Court Ave.,
DES MOINES, 16, Iowa. '

#260.
Dwight L. Dannen,
p.O. Box 1;~29, .
ST.JOSEPH, 1, Missouri.

1''<324. .
Mr~. Elizabeth J. Earl,
160 - 38~Street,
CEDAR RAPIDS, IO\la.

#289.
Mrs. Richard W. Fee,
2110 S~mon Street t .

PHIL1~D~LPHIA, 24, Pat

#308.
Miss Marguerite Finch,
P.O. Box if39l,
CONCORD, New HampshiTe

#299. .
Mrs. Earl J. Fleischli,
808 Fayette Street,
SPPJNGFIELD, Illinois.
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#206.
Rey. Charles Garrett,
1405 Wildwood Avenue,
CAMDEN, 3, New Jersey

#272. #325.
Robert p. Foster, Mrs.A. G. Franklin,
3911 West Platt Street,R.R.#7, Box ~~92-B
TA}~A, Florida. Olive Road,

MOD~STO, California.
#236 •.
C. J. Geyer, '
Klein Vesta, Vierhouten,
The Netherlands.

#273.
Norman Flow,
685 Capitol Heights,
ST.PAUL,3,Minnesota.

#250.
Erwin J. Franzel~

121 Franklin st.,S.W.,
SLINGER, Wisconsin~

#228.
Arthur M. Henry,
1177 Zimmer Drive,N'.E.
ATLANTA, Georgia.
#288.
Dr. WID. N. Hoffman, .
215 West Prairie Ave.,
DECATUR, Illinois.

#216. #162.
Henry H. Gingrich, Charles S. Goode,
427 West High Street, 4807 West J.rmitage Ave.,
GLASSBORO, New Jersey. CHICAGO, 39, Illinois.
#316. 1180.
Eric A. Gray, Robert GraYl
172 W.Chestnut Street, P.O.Box #44~,
SAN GABRIEL, Calif. Sl..NDUSKY, Michigan.
#181. #215.
Mrs. Virginia R~Gubler Miss Bess A. Haut,
854 Culver Road, 1301 North State Street,
ROCHESTER, 9. New York Apartment #637

i
,.

. CHIC~GO, 10, I linois.
#282.
John C. Hinrichs,·
14C Summit Street,
MANCHESTER, Connecticut
11-292.
Edward S. Hoyt,
1330 Penn Street, .
HARRISBURG, Ponna,

#301.
Mrs. Howard D. Johnson,
123 East Elm Streot,
COLUMBUS, Kansas.
#279.
Matt C. Kaufman,
824 Swift Avenuo,
SHEBOYGAN, Wisconsin.
i~314.
Roger I,T. Kline,
Lewis Road,
SOUTH 1,1llLES, New York.
#160.
Mrs. Carolyn P. Kuhn;
15815:.1ta Vista Way,
Si~" JOSE, California.
#150.
David V. LL~sdon, •
909-911 Washington Avo,
C~IRO, Illinois.
#99.
Murray L. Le~,
.P.O. Box #213,
ID~DDONFIELD,New Jersey.

#23.
Miss Lillian Jensen,
P.O. Box #192, .
SCHALLER, Iowa.
#297.
Mrs. Jacob Kasselnan,
1711 West River Drive,
PENNSAUKEN,Ne\-T Jersey
;',..'180.
Charles H. Kern,
1833 West Kontucky,St,
LOUISVILLE, 10, Ky.

#254.
Arthur J. Krauss,
843 New Streot,
UNIONDALE, Now York.
#230.
James R. Lambert,
20331 Wilmore Avenue,
Euclid,CLEVEL1\.lmj Ohio
#182.
Hugh B. Leech,
427 Rose Avenue, .
MILL Vl..LLEY, Calif.

#326.
Jay E. Gilkey,·
P.O. Box l!3796,
O~~OMA CITY, Okla.
#319.
Glenn E. Goodrich,
15 f.rlington Street,
ILION, New York.
#71.
Charles T. Greene,
4805 Guilford Road ,
COLLEGE PARK, Maryid.

#246.
Benjamin A. Hayward,
38 Liberty Street,
MONTPELIER, Vermont.
#2ee.
Clarence C. Hiorth,
407 MacDade Boulevard
MILMONT PARK, Penna.

#74.
Walter Jackson,
86 Yanticaw Avenue,
GLEN RIDGE, N. J.

#152.
Jo Ro Jung, Jr.,
4306 Sa. Derbigny st.,
NEW ORLEANS,Louisiana.
#322.
Robert T; Kenneth,
Box #l86,
WESTERLY~ R.I.
11178.
L. E. Kraft,
15528 Fifth street,
VICTORVILLE, Calif.
#268.
Nick Lagios,
710 Catherine Street,.
MONTREAL, Quebec, Can.
#81.
Rev.Dr.Floyd Leach,
80 Highland Avenue,
ROWAYTmr, Connecticut.



t!263e
Harry F. Noursc, '
3158 Glenn Avenue,
SIOUX CITY, 101m.

;;!277.
Leonard H. Paul, '
311 Parsons ~venue"

BALl-CYNWYD, Penna.
;;D.47.
Kenneth PfirnDn,
347 East l~ StreetT
ERIE, Pennsylvania.
;;310.
W. J. Pieterse,
84 Soestdtlalcc'Noord,
BILTHOVEW, Helland.
;;!1l2.
Sanuel C. Prescotti· •
Box t,!35, R.F.D. Ii! ,.
AUBURN,New Haupsllire.

t1242. ,
G. Hapgood Parks, '
99 Warrenton .'l.venue,
FLJRTFORD, Connecticut

#321. 7,'126.
A. F. Linden, Lester N. Littlefjeld,:
1223 Tenth Avenue, 52 i-lest Enerson str0eL.
ROCKFORD, Illinois. MELROSE, 76, Mass. .
#226. #294.
Mrs. W. F. Luckenbach; Llewellyn G. Ludwig, '
128 West River Street, 1252 North Edgemont st,
WILKES-BARRE, Penna. LOS ANGELES,29, Calif.
tf164. #265.
w. J. Maconbezr, Quincy A. Main,
P.O.Box #6076, 527 North Connerce st.,
PHIlADELPHIA, l4,Penna HARLINGEN, Texas.
t013. 1,"305.
Willian H. Martin, William E. Mazurio,
Box #742, 284 Bast 19~ Street,
W;~OLE,New Hanpshira EUCLID, 19, Ohie.
#163. t,<218.
Mrs. Ona McKee, Charles W~ McLellan,
104 North Eln Street, CHAllPIJI.IN,
COFFEYVILLE, Kansas New York.
;;!327. tIl56 •
Edwin F. Meyerling, Orville H. Milburn,
158 Wiobledon Road, 361 East Fifth Street,
ROCHESTER, l7, N. Y. MOUNT VERNON, New York.
#63. (,'329.
Keith Misegades, L. R. Murray,
4615 Resedale Avenue, Box ~1135,
BETHESDA, 14, Maryland \VICrillNBURG, Lrizona.
t1103. t/300.
Claude Neat, : Srnuel S. Nereda, :
2335 Dartnouth Ave, N, 57 AdelaidaAvenue J
lilT.PETERSBURG, Florida PAINESVILLE, Ohio.
#281.
L. I. Newton, .
844 Madison Street
JACKSON,HisSiSSiPP!

#315. ,
Oliver G. Poctal;
28l Beckley Road,
BERLIN, Connecticut.
-"269tr •
E. M. Pickop,
4815 Matsonia Drive,.
HONOLULU, ae, Ho.wo.ii.
~l87.
Clarence E. Peol,
R.F.D. ~2, c

SHERID.AN, Illinois.

#28.
rws. E. J. Leighton,
17 Cadwalader Drive,
T~NTON, 8,New Jersey
f)52.
K. F. Lougee,
203 Pierce Street,
JACKSON, Michigan.
#307.
R. W. Macomber,
5215 Andover Road,
CHEVY CHASE, Maryld.
#53.
Monroe Marlowe, '
572 Sxn Francisco Ave,
POMONA, California.
t,'330.
Willian J. McGarvey,
84 Secor BoUlevard,
PB.\RL RIVER, New York
ff38.
Mrs. Stewart Methven,
27 Ashnont Street,
SPRINGFIELD, 8, Mass.
t,{212.
Francis J. Miller,
391 Mill Street, '
CHILLICOTHE, Ohio.
;;!179.
Frank C. Neal,
11354 East Broadnead,
EL MONTE, California.
;;!280.
Mrs. Janos C. NeWnan,
1123 South Miles,
EL RENO, oktcnoaa,

1~171.
W. Vernon Osgood, :
2009 Burton Stroet,
ORll.NGE, Texas.

#318.
JaDes L. Pease ,Jr.• ,
5976 Winton Road,
CINCINNATI, 32, Ohio.
~203. '
Thonas O. Phippen, .
629 West 17~ Street,
HUTCHINSON, Kansas.
#258. ,
Lawrence Pilot,
2232 West 73rd Street,
CLEVEL\ND, 2, Ohio.

.__._--- _._-- ----------_.- ----_ .



#27'*.
Mrs. Ethel Warner,
307 West ll~ Street,
COFFEYVILLE, Kansas.

11170.
Ednond Weinann,
167 Clarence street,
TOnRINGTON, Conn.

t1247.
E. D. Regad,
1638 Walnut Street,
ALLENTOWN, Penna.

#283.
RichQrd E. Robinson,
12105 Castlewood Ave.,
CLEVELAND, 8, Ohio.
f,!197.
Ernest E. Schustor,Sr.,
215 La Salle Avenue,
KENMORE, 17, New York.

i1116 •
C. Dowar Sinons,III,
Soagnto Road,
STATEN ISLlIND, 5, N. Y.

1,185.
H. H. Suith,
1314 Suonit Stroot,
FINDIJl.Y, Ohio e .

#4.
#298. #157.
Robert N. Pritchard, C. Wesley Quinn,
221 LeGrand Boulevard 4317 Towanda Ave.,
AURORA, Illinois. ROYAL OAK, Michigan

tr'62. tf159.
Charles H. Regnier, Carl E. Rhoads,
378 South lina Ave., 714 West '.Jalnut st.!
KANKAKEE, Illinois. BLOO~TGTON, Illinois
#209. 1,!320.
Dr. Charles L. Roser, G. E. Schnidtnann,
629 South First Street 2346 Na1l1es Avenue,.
LOUISVILLE, 2, Ky. MENTONE, Cal1f'ornic.•

i187. tf186.
Myron L. Shernan, M. L. Silberstein,
20 Lake Stroet, 1607 Francis Street,
WAKEFIELD, R. I. HOUSTON, 4, Texas.

()270. #233.
Lewis W. Sinonds, H. Snit,
NEW LONDON, Oranjelaan 30, .
New Hnnpshiro. ZEVENAAR, (GLD),

The Netherlanda.
;;'173. #278. i)/105•
Robert Solow, John:L. Steel, Jr'

l
C. E. Stevens,'

191 Tinberline Drive, 20-B,wyDnewood.Pk. pta P.~. Box #2803, .
BRENTWOOD, New York. WYNNEWOOD, Penna. SAN DIEGO, 12, Cnlif'.

1,1302. (J49. #32.
Mrs. Fred. W. Stitzel; Donald Stuart, David C. SturlP,
902 West Pleasant st., R.F.D. #3, 310 South Wayne Ave.,
SPRINGFIELD, Ohio. WELLSBORO, Penna. WAYNE, Pennsylvnnia.

(,139. #33. i;;31.
Ralph L. Stuntzner, Irving SWQlwell,: Dr. Robert Talis=a,
183 Baker Street 2426 Titus Avenue, 893 Central Avenue,
PROVIDENCE, R. ±. OMAHA, 12, Nebraska. WOODMERE, L.I.,New York
#291. #108. ()275.
S. Tauber, Dr. Gilbert Thiessen; E. W. Thrall,
708 East Trenont Ave., 6401 Darlington Road, 610 Arlington Avenue,
BRONX, 57, New York. PITTSBURGH, 17, Penna. BERKELEY, 7, Calif'ornia
;;;194. #303. ()172.
George T. Turner Duke Tweed, Victor J. Van Lint;
34-52 Seventy-Third St p.o. Bex #142, 8163 Sewell Avenue,
JACKSON HEIG~T5,72,N.Y·HOUSTON, Missouri. FONTANA, California.

()224. #259. 1,168.
Mrs. Henry T. VanDyke, Mrs. Mildred G.Vester Frank J. Votava,'
12700 Gulf' Boulevard, P.O. Box ~~33, Airport, 1460 Fark Street
Troasure Ls.Land , , SanFrancisco Intl.Aport CLEARW"~TER, FlorIda.
ST.PETERSBURG, 6, Fla. SllN FP~CISCO, Calif'.
()2l~. if309.
Stanley H. Waite, Donald L. Wanpler,:
#3 Washburn Terrace, 4231 Olcott Street,
BROOKLINE, 46, Mnss. EAST CHICiI-GO, Indiana.
;)16. tr~92,

Harold A. Warrell, J. Howard Watters,
60t West .l96~ Street,. 2509 Glenwood Court,
Imlood,NEW YORK,40,NL NEW ALBflNY t rndiana.

~~ '._~~_.'------------~-



1')232. .
Bradley Wellington, .
3614 Charles Stree~,

ROCKFORD, Illinois.
J'3f"\J'tr ~.
Mrs. Mary Whidden,
Route #5,
BREWER, Maine.
,;!l33.
Mrs. Mildr~g. Williaoa,
118 West M4~~Street,
CHEalRYVALE, Kansas.

1)241-
R. J. Woolley,
359 Ellis Park Road,
TORONTO, 3, Do.nada.

1')219.
Lowell R. Welsh;
1094 Oxley Roa?-,
COLUMBUS, 8, O~o.

1')257.
D. Willtins,
to Alnon Avenue,
BROCKTON, 5, Mass.

1'rIl67.
Virgil Winkler~

Creole Petroleuo Corp,
Apartacl0 t,l889,
CARACAS, Venezuela.
1'J287.
Alosi L. Wynan,
505 North Gay street,
MOUNT VEnNON, Ohio.

J'5tr ~

t,!l51.
A~ S. Westneat,
R.F.D. ,~l, Box t,!2871
PRINCETON,New Jersey.
t,!l85.
Sauuel W. Wilkinson,·
277 Br6adnoor Avenue,
IlATOllf ROUGE, 6, La.
,;'196.
Ronald M. Wittek,
4205 North Albany Ave.,
CHIC1.GO l 18, Illinois.

,;26.
Frank Young,
16' First Street, '
COWELL, California.

Wote:
If your nane or address is incorrect in any way - if it is

Dispelled, or inconplete, or if you wish it chanGed - please write
to your Secretary indicating the proper fom you wish used, and he
will nake the necessary corrections.

Extra copies of the cODplete listinG are available to Denbers.
Request copies froIl the Secretary, enclosing return postage.

DeceDber 1957.
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Editor:
Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland.

Secretary-Treasure~:
David C. stump, 310 South Wayne Avenue, WAYNE, Pennsylvania.

:t!IDl MEMBERS
#340. Rev.George C. Muresan, 4309 Olcott Avenue, EAST CHICAGO, Ill.
#341. Frank H. Marble, 5 J efterson Ave., BINGHll.MTO!" NewYork
#342. Albert Muellen, 81-25 l64III Place, :JAMAICA, ~,NewYork,

#343. S. H. McKenzie, 748 Eleventh Street,MANHATT.li.N BEACR,Cal.
#344. Mrs. Carleton Lombard,. 266 Triggs Road, ' ELGm, Illinois •.
#345. Rev. ~ W. Fairbrothen,421. Belmar Avenue, BALTIMORE" 6, Md"
#346. Dr. David Berest, 3436 Corsa Avenue, ' NEW YORK, 69, N.Y a
#347. Arthur V. Nichol, 8233 :sew Second S1i. J. ELKINS PARK! Penna
#348. Fred Schmidt, 8421 90A street, WOODHAVEB", zi , N.Y.
#349. Miss Leah RaJ.111, Box #2BJl;, EDMUND, Ok.Lahoma, r

#350. Theodora H. Stead, 22 Alger Place~ :NEW LONDON. Conn.
#351.. Robert G. Fos.ter, 49 So.Park Terrace,AGAW11M.! MaSII.
#352. L. R. NeWkirk, Hox #303, PEMBERTON, N.J.
~~ A COINCIIlgCE!

Did you read the "Who-dun-it" story in Linn's. Weekly staJilp
lIews of Febroary 1DIb, 1958? It is a "Markman Adventure" - that is it
is a story about the famous phllataJ.ic detectiv6 Markman, and how !.O is,
requested bY a Herbe~t VanJ.oo~ to reCOVer an album of Pertins stole~

from his wife. Polly. The location is in a~.Petersburg, Florida, where
the Vanloons operate a large Motel on the Gulf, Everything ends well
however, and Polly gets her album back and is free to help Herbert run
the Motel again. Funny part about this story is that we have a member ,
(#224) whose name is VanDyke" and who is known by her friends as hpolly",
Her husband illIL't called Herbert, but his first initial is "H". They
live an the Gulf ;just outside of St.Pete. and own a beautiful Motel.
Is this "More -than a coincidence" ?
AWARDS

Bob Pritchar&,(#298) exhibitBd two frames ot six pages each
at the Michigan Stamp Club's 44D Aznual Exhibitien held Feb~ 8. at
Detroit;. His exhibit draw much favorable comment for eun branch of ..
philately, and won the Second Pll!ize, Award in the Specialties DivisiOn.
That new page of eommemorativea, Pertined precancels, and air-mails,
must have looked great. I' shows how spedallzation can be hai. with
Perrine. We'hope other members are preparing exhibit~ tor the various
Spring ShOWS, - every exhibi'li 1fQ pu1i up around the country is a silent;
salesman! Why don It lOtI' try??

pualmistretta
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#2.

OTHERS COMMENT:
Western Stanp C~lle~tor of February l5~, in col~ called

"Our London Letter" written by W.Dennis Way,Ca chap who hates PlPrfins
and all people who collect "holes") mentions Perfins on page 11. l'!J:"
Way answerar a letter from your Secrotary taking him to task. He ends
his reply bU expressing the hope that those people who collect holes
should try to understand those who collect stamps I

.m! HURRY?
. Your FebrUary Bulletin will be moiled. at Wayne, Penna, , at,

about 9:00PH' Saturday, February 22nd.. Those of you who live at great;
distances from Pe=sylvania can have their Bulletins sent to them via
1st Class mail if they will pay the difference in postage. This would
amount to 50¢ extra per year, to be sent to your Secretary with your
request for this special service. One or two member. now receive theiJr
copies via 1st Class, and while we do not look for extra work, we will
be glad to honor any additional requests. You can tell how long the
Bulletin is in transit by noting date of receipt. By the way, is
everybody receiving their BUlletin OK? Your copy is l.LLWAYS mailed
du:cing the last week of the month, so if not received in r.easonable
time, ask your seeretary for a replacement.
YOU SHOULD KNOW HIM
--- - Daily-newspapers and philatelic magazines have renently
devoted much space and many pictures to a proninent philatelist, who
although a member of your Club since August 1946, may,not be· s.e well
known to you. In that case, let,me introduce the Rev.Dr.Floyd S.Leach,.
#81, a long-time member of B'.I~A.., an honorary life member of the Green...
wich Stamp & Coin Club (Co=.), and founder, honorary life member and
life time Chairman of Ye Olde King's Highway Stamp Club. The latter
recently celebrated its 25~ anniversary by holding a di=er honoring
Dr. Leach and presenting him with a pair of gold stamp tongs.

But 25 years is only a short time in the life of this busy
octogenarian-Last year he celebrated two golden anniversaries - his
50lb year as an Episcopal elergynan, and his 50lb wedding a=iversary. In
addition he has bean active MasonicIy for 55 years, holds 43 Masonic
Degrees (inclUding the coveted 33rd) and is a member ef the Royal Select
Masters. Furthermore, he also holds four earned,college dQgrees and is
a chanter member of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, whose chapter house at
Wesleyan. Univeraity he made possible •.

Although his main hobby is stamp collecting, his home bears
mute testimony of many others. For example, book shelves filled to
over-flowing with volumes on every subject, a collection of over ?,OOI
negatives ~thQ attie; a large garden planted and maintained by bin
all summeri and a completely equipped wood~work shop in the basenent;.
A native of Pe=sylvania~ he long ago migrated to Co=ecticut and lives
in a brick house designed. by his wife and finished by him •. "Finished"
means laying all the floors, doing all the cabinet work, Il'!OmpleteIy
pine-panelling six r.ooms and finishing the ceilings, painting, and ill)
addition to clearing the land aroUnd the house, doing all the land-
scaping. Truly a verse-tile =, the good reverend even finds time
to send your secretary he1pful suggestions to keep the Perfins Club
running anoothlyl You should know him I I

RECAP
, This February 1958 Bulletin. contains two pages of general

interest.-J one page of membership rosterJ aight pages, a comp~ete. re
vised list of Perfins starting with letter IIJII, plus one paf!e pf the
Tentative Identifications for IIJII. A total o.f TWELVE pages.

0000000



#339. ,
Howard T. Clark16552 Limekiltl! P~ke, '
PHILAD£LPHIA, 38, Penna o

#337.
Alan Fix,
2137 Paris, S.E.,
GRAND RAPIDS, Michigan,
#336.
Stephen J. Gombat~

17814 NorthWo~e~~.,

LAKEWOOD, 7, Ohio.
#341.
Frank H. Marble,
5 Jefferson Avenue,
BINGHAMTON, New York.
#342.
Albert Mueller,
81-25 164~ Place,
JAMAICA, 32, New York.
#347.
Arthur. V. Nichol,
8233 New Second Street,
ELKINS PARK, Penna.
#348.
Fred Schmidt,
8421 90~ Street,
WOODHAVEN, 21, N. Y.
#350.
Theodore H.. Stead,
22 Alger Place,
NEW LONDON, Connecticut.
#219.
Lowell R. Welsh~

1094 Oxley Road,
COLUMBUS, 8, Ohio.
#257.
D. Wilkins,
#3 Almon Avenue,
BROCKTON, 5, Mass.
#167.
Virgil Winkler,
Creole Petroleum Corp.,
ApartadQ #889,
CARACAS, Venezuela.

#241. #287.
R. J. Woolley, il.loj)~ L. Wyman,
359 Ellis Park Road, 505 North Gay Street,
TORONTO, 3, Canada. MOUNT VERNON, Ohio.,
Stadtbibliothek Munchen,l',. 1.
Philatelische Abteilung, I,_fl. Il1'lLA.:w.;il:i.a.Dl'.Qar,l,
Marienplatz, 8, Zimmer #364, OTSELIC,.
MUNCHEN, 2, Germany. New York.

Note:
Please sueatitute this page for Page #5 of January 1958 Membership

Roster. (Old Page #5 may be discarded, as all names are repeated her<':,)
"-6'346. #234.

Dr. David Berest, ' Major L.B.Chapman, '
3436 ~orsa Avenue, 1.0~ So.Brand Blvd"
NEW YORK, 69, N.Y. GLENDALE, 4, Calif,
#334., #345.
C. L. Dill, Rev.H.W.Fairbrother,
Route #4, 4210 Belmar Avenue

l
.:

TYLERTOWN, Masa. BALTIMORE, 6, Mary d.
#338. #351.
John F. Fleming, Robert G. Foster,
2223 Bensonia Ave., 49 So. Park Terrace
PITTSBURGH, 16, Penna. AGAWAM, Massachusetts.
#331.. #344.
Edmund W. Klimpke, Mrs. Carleton Lombard,
3447 East Hawthorne st 266 Triggs Road,
TUCSON, Arizona. ELGIN, Illinois.
#343. #327.
s. H~ McKenzie, Edwin F. Me7ering,
748 Eleventh Streett 158 Wimbledon Road,
MANHATTAN BEACH, Cal:1.f• ROCHESTER, 17, N~ Y.
#34J. #352.
Rev.George C.Muresan, L. R. Newkirk,
4309 Olcott Avenue, Box #303,
EAST CHICAGO, Illinoia PEMBERTON, New Jersey.
#335. #349.
Michael Padwee, Miss Leah Ralls,
9110 Hudson Boulevard, Box #284,
NORTH BERGEN, N. J. EDMUND, Oklahoma.
#142. #332.
Mrs. Anton Schuck, H. C. Sommerville,
STOCKTON, 516 East 1B~ Street,
New Jersey. KANSAS CITY, 8" Me.

#333. #232.
Carl M., Swenson, Bradley Wellington,
101 Lakemont Ave.,So." 3614 Charles Street,
WINTER PARK, Florida., ROCKFORD, Illinois,
#151. #304.
A. S. Westneat, Mrs. Mary Whidden,
R.F.D. #1., Box #287, Route #5,
PRINCETON, New Jersey. BREWER, Maine.
#185. #133.'
Samuel W. Wilkinson, Mrs. Mildred Williams,
277 Broadmoor Avenue, 118 West Main Street,'
BATON ROUGE, 6, La. CHERRYVALE, Kansas.,

#196.
Ronald M. Wittek,
4205 North Albany Ave,
cmICAGO, Illinois.
#26.
Frank Young,
16 First Street,
COWELL, California.
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.
MARYSVILLE, Penna.
LINCOLN,Rhode Island
SPRINGFIELD, Penna.
HUTCHINSON, Kansas.

203 Ridgeview Drive,
176 Angell Road,
601 Andrew Road, .
209 Wes1; 12A Street,

Editor:
Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland,

Secretary-Treasurer:
David C.stump, ~lO South Wayne Avenue, WAYNE, Pennsylvania.

~ MEMBERS -r

- #~5~ Leo A. Gallowa.y,:e1ueGraesTraile:i!Pk'i~~09 Parker Av. ,W.PALM:BO~Fla.
~ #354 Earl N. Williams,' Box #117, BlUGDEN,: Ontario, Canada.
#~55 G. Yallace Umphrey, 1215 2~ Avenue ,No; ; SEATTLE, Washingt?n.
#356 Re.v.Augustine McCorIil1ck,l84 MacArthu+- Road, NATICK-tMassachuse-:;'cs
#~57 Miss Ina. M. Berkley, 2,93 Parnell Road, : JACKSOll, Michigan.
#~58 J~ W. DeFrance, 8140 San Luis Avenuej SOUTH GATE,Califo=:l.a
#~59 Joseph H. Kent, 1993 Plymouth Streett .PHILADELPHIA, 38,Pcrma
#360 N. R. Iroover, 14 Myrtle Bbulevard,LARCHMONT, New York.

REINSUTED ,
#204' William V. DeLong, 14 Elizabeth Street;SOUTH NORWALK, Conn.

CHANGE m: ADDRESS
#14<9 Oscar F. Blanck,'

~ #311 Mrs.Edith Bloui~ .
v #296 Clarence C. H1ort~

#203 Thomaa O. Phippen,
AUTOMATION AT WORK--A machine, called the "Perf-O-Reader, made by C'lmm1 ns-
Chicago Corporation reads legible perforated numbers and letters and
translates them into any form of "machine language". It serves as
input for computer systems, tape-to-card punch machines, transceivers,
and electrically actuated printers, listers

l
and calculators. The new

machine can handle inventory tickets, insta lment payment coupons t
insurance.premium devices, case work tickets and other routine coded
documents. (From: "The Controller", January 1958.)

Your Secretary, having thousands of unsorted and unclass
ified Perfina, has asked the Cummins-Chicago people to send a salesman
to his home to give a demonstration to determine wether or not this
machine will sort and classify them alphabetically for hiI:l111 It is
feared, however, that the cost -(or eEen the rental)- of this I:tachine
would oore than equal the value of all the U.S. Perfins now in the
possession of our meobersl

----_._- -- -- -- - -----
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FOR FREE!
--- Dr. Gilbert Thiessen,(#108), of 6401 D~lington Road,
Pittaburgh, Penna., has some British "BM/SO" pert1.ns and he will be
glad to send a few to anyone sending 3¢ for return postage. I believe
these are official government Perfins used by:lier ~jestyls Station
ery Qffice.
HELP A PIONEER
---- - Miss Flora Clark,(#1l), 1325 East Court Ave.,DesMoines, 16,
Iowa, is going to specialize in Perfins used by schools and other
educational institutions. She is planning to compile a check list
similar to the one we have on Railroads. Any help you can give her
she will very much appreciate, and ultimately, so will everyone else
in the Club, as the list will be distributed ~o all members as part
of a future Monthly Bulletin. These lists are not hard to work up,
but they do take time, patience, and help from others. "Give the
little girl a hand!"
WANTED

We have a request from a non-member residing out of the
country for a Perfin formerly used by the Panama:Railroad. This is
listed in our U.S.Catalog as #101, RPR, H,5~;12,5~i and is listed
in the Railroad Catalog as #177, H, 5~,11~,5~, Panama Railroad Co.,
New York City. If you have a duplicate for sale, please send it to c

your Secretary and name your price. Payment will come by return mail.
ATTENTION, OLD-TIMERS!

In attempting to gather together and preserve in the archives
of the Club, information and historical facts, your Secretary is now
making a list of all persons who ever were members. The following
numbers were once assigned to members - all of whom have since left
the Club for various reasons. No recorda on hand at present show:
names of:persons who were assigned these numbers. #134, 135, l36~

137, 138, 140,. 141, 1441, 148, 153, 154. Please look through your
dusty records and f1les and see if you can send me the names of any
members who were issued these numbers. Not interested in any other
numbers, as I have them all identified.
THANK !Q1!.

The December 1957 Bulletin carried an item making a general
request of all members to share their dU~licates with sev~ral ladies

who are partially disable~ K'·s. Earl,(#324), Miss Lil11an Jensen t#23, and Miss Aliv.J Dean, non-member, have all written and expressed.
their sincere thanks to the members who so generously seml donationao
I have not the space to reproduce their letters here, but thQY have .
asked me to convey thanks to the members who thought of them~' I add,
my thanks, and suggest that you do not let it stop now, but send some
again when they accumulate, and those who have not sent yet, please do!
For their addresses and specialities; look at page #1, Dec.1957 issue.
RECAP

This issue of the Bulletin will carry six pages illustrating
all of the railroad and affiliated company Perfina. Each design is
numbered to correspond with the number of the Perfin as listed in tha
Railroad Catalog. For those who do not have the Railroad Catalog that
was issued with the July 1957 Bulletini(One Introductory page, and :
four pages of Railroad IdentificationsJ;and the August 1957 Bulletin,
( two pages of notes on Railroad Perfins), copies of these (7) pages
ma,be had by sending the Secretary 20¢, which includes return postage"



Page #3.

MEMBER ACTIVITIES
Art Krauss,(#2~)gavePerfin Collecting a fine boost

when he wrote an article that was printed in the March 81b issue of ,
"The Air Force Times". The article was headlined:"For a Good Side
line Try 'Perfins ''', and in addition to quoting general facts about;
our.branch of philately, requested interested parties tn contact
him. Maybe Chief Warrant Officer Krauss will be introducing some
new members soonl

Clarence Hiorth,(#296) also helped spread the story
of Perfins by giving a talk before ~he Chester (Pa) Stamp Club, a
couple of weeks ago. ,Each member who was present was given several
mimeographed pages of inforsation about the Perfins Clu~ and our
activitiea.

From the "Western Stamp Collector" we glean the neWS'
that Bob Pritchard,(#298), won a second place award at,the Michigam
Stamp Club's 441b annual exhibition in Detroit recently. His,·ent~

was titled "What is a Perfin?" and att'c'acted nuch attention. At
the same show, C.Wesley Quinn, (#157) , wun recognition for his display
of 3¢ Stuarts.

T

This week's mail brought an interesting letter from Mrs.
T.S.Farquharson,(#5l). Just Defore I opened it, I had been sortin&
a few Pertins and was muttering to myself about the difficulty in :
trying to decide if one initial was really~ larger than another;
or was it just my eyes or my imagination. Wearying of such details
I started on the nail, and Mrs. Farquharson's letter was the first
I opened. She tells me that she is 91 years old, and I wonder if
my eyes will be able to even see the stamp - lot alone the holes 
when I get near her agel Her letter tells of how she well remembers
when this country first started to use Pertins, and I made haste to
write to her and ask if she can tell us nor-e or if. she has any
anecdotes on this topic that she will pass on to us.

Jim Lambert, (#23') , has .een as~ed to be Chairman of
the JUdging and Awards Conn1ttee at the annual show given by the
Garfield-Perry Stamp Club in Cleveland. Their 681b Annual Show will
be held on March 2l,22,23rd, this year, and while I have not heard
whether or not any of our nembers will exhibit Perfins, I do recall
that a few frames featured Perfins last year and aroused considerable
cODIlent;. Perhaps I will be able to tell you more next month.
!!!§. WINDUP

This March 1958 issue of the Perfin Bulletin contains
3 pages of general interest, plus six pages of illustrations ot the
various Pertins used by railroads and affiliated companies. The
illustrations are numbered to correspond with the numbers used in thee
Railroad Catalog which was issued as a part of the July 1957 Bulleti~

Any Daubers who do not have a copy of this specializod topical listing
may procure one by making request through the Secretary and enclosing,
twenty cents.

• oOf)@Eloo •
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4615 Rosedalte Avenue, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland.Editor: Keith Misegades,
Secretary-Treasurer:

David C. stump,
,

310 South Wayne Avenue, WAYNE, Pennsylvania.

NEW 'MlJImERS , ,
(#%1. William T. Norris, 51 Court Street, ' BELFAST, Maine. "
O!Z:~'#362. W. B~ Culross, • 418 No.Washington Ave., 'WHITTIER, Calif. "
:-- #363. Edward J. Weinen, Route #3,342 Granada. S't. ,FORT PIERCE, Fla.
I ~ #364. nobert B~ Potter~ USS Onslow, (AVP-48), Fleet PO,SAW~RANCISCO

REINSTATED
#160. Walter N'. Waldau, 10201 Sherrill St., ANAHEIM, California.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
~ ',',' '.., ..

J # 51. Mrs. T'.S.ParquharSon, 2e3~ UHivorsity Ave. ,DES MOn,qES,ll,Iowa
A '#234. Ma~or L.B.Chapman, 114 West BroadwaYl GLENDALE, 4, Calif.
¥" #352. Capt. L.R.Newkirk,USAJ,Elm HAAG, Navy.l50,FPO, SAN FRANCISCO.

#232. Bradley Wellington, ,714 Charles St., ROCKFORD, Illinois.

CLOSED ALBUMS, ,

We are sorry to learn of the recent death of Donald L. Wampler,
(#309), of East Chicago, Indiana. We have no details, and only heard
this unhappy news when his March Perfine Bulletin was returned to us
marked: "Deceased"" If a.n::J' members can supply further details we.
would be glad to have them and will report them in n future issue.

VISiTORS
Your secretary was pleased to entertain at his home George T.

Turner, (#194), of New York. George brought part of his Perfin collect
i~ along and we had a fine time swapping stamps, being joined later
in the evening by Leonard Paul,(#2??). Perfins are just one side of
Mr. Turner's many faceted philatelic life - his main forte being the
collection of philatelic literature, and his collection ranks among
the larg~st in the world. To give a brief outline of its coverage
would take reams of paper, but let me mention that what portions are
not contained on 1.,000 feet of shelving in his club-basement, or in
154 steel filing cabinets, will be found in three garage 1Il I Among his
Society affiliations are: B.I~A., Sustaining l'Ienber; Fellow - Royal
Philatelic Society; Presi~nt, American Philatelic Congress; President,
Philatelic Literature ReView.
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! THANKYOm

Readers Day recall an iten your Secretary wrote in the Decenbe~

1957 Bulletin asking readers to send damaged stanps to Miss Alice Dean.
who chops then up to nake pretty pictures. A letter recently received
fron her is interesting enough to quote front "••••• 1 have had response
fron Chicago (2), Missouri (1), California. (2), Pennsylvania (3), one,
each fron So.Oarolina, Maryland, Oonnecticut, Rhode Island, New York,
and Iowa, and BY last one cane the other day froo Holland. I alnost
require a secretary to answer BY oany inquiries and send BY 'thank
yous', and really do have one of the ladies here at the Hope Hone who
helps oe with sorting. So, do you wonder that I want to express, in
BY poor fashion, BY gratitude to you 0.111 11

AWARDS
Mrs~ Fredenick Stitzel, (#302) , entered one frane (6 pages) in

conpetition at the Olark Oounty Stanp Olub of Springfield, Ohio. The
pages illustrated the various ways of collecting perfins. One page
was Perfins by Type; next page was Topical Perfina,.cRailroads)j next.
page was entirely General Electric, showing various branch offices;
Pages 4,5, and 6, were devoted to the A.T.& S.F.RR, O.B.& Q,RR, and
U.P.RR, respectively,- showing Perfins on cover, and strips with nany
different issues etc. For her effort she. was L\"Tc.rc~8d a second
prize, which was the silver philatelic oedal. This was the first tine
Perfins had been exhibited at this Olub and they attracted considerable
interest aoong the people who viewed the exhibit. Nunerous questions
were asked about the various pages. Oongratulatuona, Mrs. Stitzel I

Bob Pritchard (#298) is still entering exhibits and winning tool
This gives credit, not only to his choice of naterial and nethods of
oounting~ but also to the printed sheets he has designed especially
for Perfins. Sone of our nenbers who attendmdthe Illinois Federatio
Exhibition, March 8lli-9lII, saw his entries there, where he won a first
award, and I believe that this is the first tine that Perfins were
given such proninence and recognition to be actually given a division
of their own in an Exhibit. His next display will be at .-the Minnesota
Oentennial Exhibit where he will display foreign Perfins.Good luck~ Bob:
00!:mill EVEN TS

How oany nenbers:living near Ohicago plan to attend the OOMPEX
SHOW?? (Held May 30lli,31st,~ ~une 1st) It will be at the LaSalle Hote~
and your secretary is definately planning to be there and would surely
like to personally oeet as nany Perfin neobers as possible. Due to the
distance I oust travel, I can only be there on Saturday, 31st. Will
be ncar the B.I.A. Booth, or Linn's Booth, or of course any Perfin
Exhibits. Your president, Oharley Regnier will be there, and our
Contact Ohairnan Oarl Rhoads is Baking plans to attend tool Pritchard
will be there"With bells on"- his "Peerless Pal" is to be distributed
to the first 1.,000 registrants:1 (The "Pal" is a tenplate which hclp:a
position stanps on envelopes so they will be "socked on the nose". It
works too!) Look for us, we will be looking for you.. - and each other:
Let's IJake Saturday a "Perfins Day at the Show" I

RECAP
This April 1958 issue of:the Perfins Monthly Bulletin contains:

two pages of.general interest, and Dttlill pages of the long awaited.
"B" listings. Renainder of the "B's" will appear in the May Issue.
Next letter will be "M", probably followed by "R".

0 00 (0) 0 00
• •
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Editor: .
Keith Misegades, 4615 Rosedale Avenue, BETHESDA" 14, Mnrylnnd.

Secretary-Treasurors ,,'
David C. stunp, 310 South Wayne Avenue, WAYNE" Pennsylvania.

NEW MEMBERS:- .
#365. Saul Lebeau, :L522 West Indianola, . PHOENIX, Arizona. ,
#366. Herbert L. McKee, 906 East Providencia, BURBANK, California.

The sUpply of Perfins - "unpicked nixtures" is apparently becon~

ing scarcer, based on the nunber of nenbers who have written te no fo.'
sources of supply. If any nenbers know dealers or nission houses who
have Perfins for sale, please notify the Secretary so that the infor~

nation nay be passed on to other nanbers. Curiously enough l although
the use: of neters accounts for nore than half of t:1e post O1'fice'lh
revenue, nore postage stncps ate being used today than ever befor~.

It does not necessarily follow, however, that the~ people are,
using postage stncps, which nay account for 0. drying up of supply.
There is an old quotation which goes: "Attach yourself to an unpopulnr
cause in its youth, and grow strong in its defense." So latch on to
all the Perfins you can find now, for tono~ow there naY,not be nany.

The Peerless Albun Coopany, Box #841, AURORA, Ill., have recent"'.;?
introduced. four new pages dosiGned to:be used in any branch of stanp
collecting. Ideal for Perfin nounting, the pages are available in b.lr.:t,·
print on 20# bond, and in gray print on 32# ledGer papOr. Black or
gray DountinG spaces nunber 30 for regular size stanpsJ 15 for cormeI'."!1
and 25 for Fanous-Anerican or foreiGn sizes, and 0. snall titling box
is printod beneath each space., Sanple ,-pages will be sent to any who
send 10¢ to covor postage and handlinG.

Vic VanLinu, (#272), has produced - at his own expense - a nost
excellent and nearly conplete book of illustrations of nearly all the
U.S. Perfins. Return postage will probably get you a sanple page of
tIlls valuable aid to Perfin CollectinG. Too ouch praise cannot be
given "Van" for his hard work in finally pz-oducd.ng an iten that can
be used by any Perfin collector, and no ono should be without this
handy help. With the picturo before you, it is easy to identify the
hardest designs. The illustrations are all life size, and can be
had either with white dots and black background, or blaok dots against
white background. Van tells ne that this is just a "starter" and thD'C
he plans to c,ontinue with illustrations of Pertins of foreiGll countirc,c .
Better look up his "ad" on the next page. ancl orcl.er a copy - a specia~

price is no.de if you order two copie.; ono to use as refe1'enca-, :the
other to cut up and nount opposite your own Perfin stnnps. This will
pay for itself by savinc you tina in nnking drawings or tracingsl
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OUR PREXY COMMENTS
Charley Regnier, our President, has the following words

to offer, particularly for the benefit of some of thenewer members.
"We, of the older group in the Perfins Club, have become so

engrossed in our ways that we seem to have forgotten that the newer
members do not always understand the methods we use to identify our
Perfins. Some of the sheets that are now being distributed as the
catalog are in reality some of the work sheets that were in use. These
are so labeled, and of course they will be, in time, superseded by the
permanent catalog sheets.

One of the first questions that a new member asks is what the
numbers stand for in, say, the "AR" or American Radiator Company. The
arrangement of the nUmbers in the shape of an "A" and an "R" (as shown
in the catalog page), seem to baffle the newcomers. What it boils
down to, (and then it is so simple after we aro toldl), is that there
is an extra hole off to one side of eac~ of these numbered holes. For
example, if the Perfin has the usual number of holes, and in addition
has an extra hole by #1 hole, another by hole #10, and another by hole
#24, it si6Uifies that it came from a branch office of the company. In
this caso ("AR"), it came from the office located at Springfield, Ill.
In most cases,.the Perfin with no extra holes is one used by the hone
or main office; those with the extra holes are definate branches of
the firm. These extra holes usually take on the number of the nearby
numbered hole.

A few more symbols that nay perplex the uninitiated are these:
"PreX" Indicates location identification has been made frau a pre

cancelled stamp.
"PM" Indicates a staup has been vie~led ~lith the postmark of the

identified city location.
"Cover" This means that the catalog cOl:lnittee have seen a cover

bearing the return,address of the user firm, used with the
Perfin in question.

Later on
l

we used the following symbols, placed ahead of the
number of the Perf n:
"a" Showing that the Perfin's existence has been noted, but definate

proof of the user is lacking.
"*" Showing that your catalog coDDittee has definate verified prDof

of use by a certain fire.
If there is sone question as to the best way to DOunt these

kinds of Perfins, try this: Mount the usual way, face down on a ,
black nat, and then nount sna11 arrows pointing to the extra. holes."

ADVERTISEMENTS
A conplete set off illustrations of U.S.Perfins, printed orr paper

the sane size as your catalog pages and punched for 3-ring binder, nay
be procured by sending 35.00 to V.J.Vn.nLintt, 8163 Sewell. Ave, FONTANA,
California. Cost includes posto.ge to you.

This May 1958 issue of the Perfins Bulletin containa two
pages of general interest, and tho remaining six pages of lotter "B"
identifications - eight pages total.

,Your secretary apologizes for the lateness of tho Auri1
,Bul1otin. We all have "bread-and-butter" jobs t and tl'lis titl~ ours
interfered, causing ,tho Bulletin to bo posted about ten days late~

than its usual date. We hope it \iill not happen soon again, but it
is a .c.on.&tunt battle against tine - and we can't always win!

00000000'
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!rHl PERFINS-
JTJNE-JULY

Editor:
Keith Misegades, 5Ol~ Alta Vista Road, BETHDSDA, 14, Maryland~

Secretary-Treasurer:
David C. Stump, 310 South Wayne Avenue, Wayne, Pennsylvania.

!ml MmMBERS
#367. Capt. Gilbert M.P.Leib,
#368. Mrs. Mildred W. Laws,

P,O; Box #216, KEDSEVILLE,New Yor1c

508 North State St.,NORTON, Kansas,

CHANGE m: ADDRESS
/.fi. #63 • Keith Misegades, 5011 Alta Vista Road! 'BETHESDA,14,Maryland,
fP #68 , Frank J, Votava,', 1524 South Prescott ve., CLEARWATER, Florida,

#168. Robert Bowman, 23 Swanston Gardens,FAIRMILEH3AD,Edinburgh,
I",o?',
~ This issue of the Bulletin is a combined one; two

months at the same time, and accordingly, twice as big as a normal onc ,
The reason for this is to get the Bulletin to most,of our members in
the same month as it is printed. Normally, the Bulletin is printed
during the third week of each month; then it is collated and mailed
during the last week of ·the month. This means that most meI:lbers get
their copy during the first week of tho I:lonth following date of Bulleti:
The issue you are now reading was printed on this schedule; that is,
it was printed on June 2~, and nailed on June 2'7!1l.· Therefore nost
nembers will receive it during first week of July.' Noxt month we wil]
follow the same schodule, and during the first week of August you will
find the August Bulletin at your door. From then on, the first week of
each month will bring you the Bulletin of that month. For those of you
who live far away from PGnnsyJ.vania, naturally the Bulletin will take
longer to reach y?~ - over that we have no control, except that those
who are in a~ can arrange to receive their copies via first class
nail by payiag the additional costs. This amounts to an additional
4¢ per copy, or 50¢ per year, at the present tine - but when the rates
advapoe, it will necessarily have to be nore. First class copies are
:;mUed the aaae night as printed, and thus have a week's headstart in
addition to faster handling by the Post Office. We are not urging any
one to request this additional service, but it is there if you desire
to have it.'

ADVERTISEMENT

II ILLUSTRATED CATALOG of BELGIAN PE:lF:NS I 1
This catalog cones to you with text and pictures on 1latched paGesl
Send your order to: V.J.VanLint1.. 8l63 Sewell Ave.,FONT1.NA, California.

Price: ~.OO, Postpaid,
(More than 800 items listed and illustrated)

--_._--
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COOPplATION NEEDED I

It must be true - Perfins are getting scarcer, sources
of supply are vanishing, prices are going UPI Last week we asked
members to notify the Secretary of addresses where mixtures of Perfins
could be bought, and not one reply was received. Is this lack of
interest, or lack of information? Can your Secretary tell the mcnberq
where to get Perfins if none of the members can tell him where to try?
Sure he can - that's easy! You fellows can easily help yourselvesl

If you find it hard to locate new supplies, why not let
your Club help? We have an ezeellent Exchange Program under the lead-.
ership of Mrs. James G. Nowman, 1123 Soutih Miles St.,EL RENO, Oklahoma.
Any member of the Club may use the faciEties of the Exchange - to ~

start, write to Mrs. Newman and send her a self-addressed envelope and
a packet of 105 (or any multiple of that number) Perfine. The five
extra Perfine are Mrs. N's commission, the balance are sent out among
members who are enjoying the Exchange Program. None will ever be sent
to you unless you start the ball rolling by sending in your 105, or
210, or 315, etc., Perfins. Then you will begin to receive selections
and while members are sorting over your duplicatec, you can be inspect
ing theirs. For further details,(if necessary) address Mrs. Newman,

Now there is no valid reason why the Exchange Program
sHDuld be only for the benefit of beginners, however, we find t~at

the members who are building up their collections quickest are '<;]18 new
members. We definately need more help from the older members who have
thousands of duplicates stacked away. Member John Hinrichs,(#282)
writes to me: 1tMrs. Newman is doing a swell job with the material she
has to work with BUT practically all of the members that use the'Ex
change have Club numbers starting at about #300. On the surface,that
looks like new members are the only ones who arc helping each other.
There are surely a lot of members from #1 on up that must have some
duplicates that they could throw into circulation. They may not get
many new 1ttypes" for themselves, but will certainly be able to get
"issues 1t and 1t specialities" that would help them along.

John is right, the older members must pitch in a bit
and help maintain our hobby. It is foolish to hoard duplicates when
they can be made to help others and also help yourselfl Unless
collectors have a chance to add frequently to their collections their
interest will wane and soon they will be attracted to another field.
When this happens your Club loses a member, and if we lose enough
members, YOU will lose your Club!

Possibly Perfins ARE getting scarcer; we know that the
prices are going up - and as the law of supply and demand sets in,
prices will go higher still. However t if you enjoy the privileges of
our Exchange Program, then prices hold no worries for you. So now
your Secretary gives YOU a GOOD source of supply. Help yourself, help
your collection, help your ClUb, and help your fellow members by
sending your duplicates to Mrs. Newman for entr'J in the Exchange. Many
write to me offering help and asking how they can help to Club. OK,
fellows, here's your chancel And particularly the older members _
GET BUSY I 1tCooperation speeds each one to his destinationl 1t

UNDER ~ HEADING m: "PROGRE8.S1t

Your Secretary is pleased to announce that a complete
file of all stencils needed to reproduce the listings of any letter,
numera~·ordesignpage, of the U.S.Perfin Catalog, is now on file.

(Continue~ on Page #3)
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We appreciate the patience shown by many of the newer members who
~urcrased complete catalogs and were forced to wait several montha for
,;o.':'"toin letters needed to give them complete coverage. Every order is r

now filled; no !!le!!lber should be lacking any pages the: t •he has requested,
If you have ordered any item and do not haVe it by now, better reorder,
for no unfilled orders remain on the books. All prices continue to
rennHIl. the same - any catalog pages for 2¢ each plus postage, or the.
en~ire U.S.Catalog for $3.50 postpaid. Supplies of the. Railroad List
and acconpanvving illustrationst.the Danish Catalog, etc., are all on
hand in ample quantity to icmed1ately fill any requests.
CHICAGO ~ ~ COMPEX

Your Secretary journeyed to Chicago and the Lasalle Hotel
to visit the COMPEX on May 31st, and believe you !!le, those ten clubs
sure dO know how to put on a Show. Each Club had an individual table
fron which was distributed literature and application blanks, makir~ it
easy to jo~any whose specialities attracted you. First day sale of
the new ".I. G.Y." stamp was evidenced by: three steady lines of bU:;T(jI'S"
There was waiting tine, but not too long, and collectors wore abi«; t,)
buy many other coooenoratives as, usual, as well as to hand in "nc1 r;(.'~'"

back quickly non-addressed FDC's. About 30 dealers lined two sidos
of the naan z-oom, with the usual assortnonts of tetlpting of.f')rinr;s.

Keeping 0. weather eye out for Perfin I!lenbers, we naLo.god
to neet up with our President, Charley Regnier (#62), our Contact
Chairman Carl Rhoads (#159), and nenbers Bob Pritchard (#298), and
Dessie Bodamer (#222). Bessie Haut was said to have been in attendence
but we sonehow mssed neeting her. There was quite a crowd, and it is
hard to neet people you have never seen before and therefore cannot,
recognize on sight. However, the five of us coooandeered 0. table and
held an infornal neeting at which plans were laid for the future good
of the Club. By the way - the annual election of officers is not far
off and 0. nimnating coooittee will soon be appointed. If you would
like to serve on this coooittee, write to Charley negnie~ and get
yourself an easy job! llanes of the noninating coonitbee will be
nentioned in a fall Bulletin (probably Septenber) and any nonbers with
ideas of who night oake a good officer (as well as thoughts of who was
NOT 0. good officer) would do well to herd such thoughts tOGether,with
the idea of passing then along to the coocittea. We need workers, we
need ideas, and we need new ncobers. We need soceone to ~luntoor to
act as historian and help get together facts and put toecthcr a chron
ological history of the Club. We need soneonc to design n real good
appl:ieation blank, which can be printed in quantity and passed out Lm
places, or handed to persons where it will do the nost good. Any
ideas or suggestions along these lines will be nost appreciated if
sent to the Secretary.
Mi~R ACTIVITIES

Leo Gallowq (#353), is doing his "bit" to help publicize.
or should we say "popularize" Perfin Collecting. Recently he walll
asked to give a short talk to the Denbers of the Palo Beach (Florida)
Stanp Club. Although Leo is a relatively new oenber of our Club, he
put on quite a show, using nioeographed hand-ouDs and severnl types
of nounting to illustrate his renarks. Your Secretary st~ds ready
to help any nenber who nay have an opportunity to Give such a talk,
and will furnish any niDeographed natcriQl neoded to illustrate or
to hand out. We can either send you the naterinl, or if you have
your own idens and no neans to nineograph, we will do it for you, if
you send us the dope.



4·.!!Q![ THE ILLUSTRATED PERFIN CATALOG \-IAS ~
by

Victor J. Van Lint,{#172)

I have always felt that good illustrations would be a
great help in collecting and classifying Perfins, and several years
ego I began experiments trying to produce a clear reproduction. First
1 tried photographic methods. I have seen some fine work in this med
ium, but personally I have never been able to obtain a satisfactory
reproduction of a page of stamps by this method. A good exposure for
one stamp proves to be an overexposure for others. Also, I could not
get an entire page showing Perfins without reproducing, on at least
half of the stamps, too much of the face of the stamp to comply with
the law. Applying myself in earnest, I next tried the OZalid prinung
Dothod. This was fairly satisfactory with a negative which gave good
"blueline on white" prints, but from an economic standpoint th.ere we:"6l:
objections. Such prints eventually fade, and the machinery to make
them is bulky and expeas1ve, gives off bad fumes, and commercial pro
duction would run as high as 7¢ a sheet. We then systematically trie~

other processes, such as Apeco, Contoura-Constat, Premier, and Xerox
The Bantam Verifax machine seemed to give the desired results but OUT
experiments caused it to be rejected becausa the large areas of black
produced by the. stamps were more than these negatives would take. At:
last the answer was found in a BrUning Copyflex. This versatile ma('.h.~.ne
would do the job, - the only objection is the initial high cost of the
equipment. Finding the correct proce.ss and proper machine however, W~$

only part of the job to be done before an illustrated catalog could be
offered to the members of the Club.

The next problem was how to mount the stamps. In many of
the tests conducted, trouble was experienced with the stamps dropping
off the transparent page to which they had to be mounted. Someone sai~

to use Scotch Tape instead of hinges, This did a fine job of holding
the stamps firmly, but it cost me sayeral of ~ good stamps, as they
were damaged when the Tape was removed. For this we aventually foun~
an answe1l. by using Carbona, but renoving the Tapa took so much time
per stamp, that to handle the: entire catalog would have taken nearly a.
year I So we wenu back to hinges. Using entire hinge.s was impractical
because too many of the Perfin holes were blocked by the hinga, and the
only answer was to cut the hinges to a size that would leave the entira
area taken up by the Perfin clear. Try to oount over 4,000 stnope with
those tiny guolabels and you'll get an idea of what we went through I
As the BrUnIng machine could reproduce the Perfins either with a black
background and white dota, or vice versa, a poll was ~aken of sooe of
the oembers. This was a big help, for it turned out to be a tie, so it
was decided to make both types available, although this ran up the cost
of the project oonsiderably.

BY this time we were ready to begin production of catalog
pages in earnest. This meant that 4,000 striops had to be taken' ouu of
albums, the old hinges removed, the new small hinges applied, and the
staopll oounted on transparent mata. The mounting had to be dona in
proper sequence, which called for a careful check with the existing
catalog text. Luckily I was not left alone, in oy undertaking, for Mrs.
VanLint is as ardent a Perfin collecton as I aD, and we tackled the
project togethen. The entire catalog was divided into four parts.' Each
part of about 1,000 stamps was done at one tioe. I obtained special
peroission froo "The Boss" to throw the old hinges on the floor, in
order to speed things up. After a set of pages had been oounted and
properly prepared, the printing was done on the Bruning oachine. Firs~
a oaster filo with white dots on black background was onde. Then the
same oat was used to oake the black dots on white background nasteJl',

---- -- --



filn, through the, use of so-called reversal filn. This be~ng reaGy,t~'

s t anpa had to be put back in the a.Lbuna, which nennb again renoving +;~.::

11:i.,'J,ge,6, throwing then on the floor, putting on the new hinge, and ph:;-·
lnG the stanp back in its proper place in the albuo.

By this tine the floor began to reseoble a well used
city dunp 1 We had hinges in the. bathroon, in the living r-oon, rn,: in
the kitchen. I still oaintain that one day we even had S')f10 .ir; t.ro
soup, but this is vigorously denied by Mrs. VanLint. Howcvcr-. 'before
we could put the good old vacuun cleaner into operation to clean up, we
first had to oake a careful inventory of the precious stanps we had
borrowed fron sooe of the oerlbera in order to nake the cat~log as ne~r

conplete as possible. Once we had all thotr rarities carefully checked
back into their respective envelopes, we turned on the juice and hoard
the swishing sound of hinges by the thousand boing sucked into the
Vo.CU1..'D cleaner hose. Then the process was repeated again and again,
until we went through it four tineal Finally thenaster filns of the
catalog were. ready and we could start printing the pages. Fron oy e~

por~encea I can give onl~one piece of advice, don't ever start editing
a Perfin catalog withou~your wife baing conpletely sold on the. idea
and Willing to give you a big helping handl

Now a few words about our catalog. It is the first .
illustrated United States Perfin Catalog - but by far, not the last one.
Now we can all rtake any corrections which are necessary to nake this
book perfect. On each page, the. right-hand colunn has been loft enpty
in order to provide spacoa for inserting new ('..iscoveries. As thoy be,
cone known and verified, pa~es will be printed and Dade available to
replace the old onell. Here. and there you will find blank stanpa acong
the illustrational They are. for Perfins known to exist but not avail
able to us at the. tine of this printin~. Those enpty spaces we hope
gradually to fill in and thus oake this a bette~ catalog for all to
work with. This will take considerable tine, and above all, concent<r'at
ed effort on the part of all our nenbera.

One nore thing. You'll see that in certain instances
Perfins listed iIL the de,script,ive, catalog have been ooitted fron the
illustrations. I do not believe in listing quarter oilleneters! ~ll

that we list are half no neasureoents. This is because our ncasuring
devices are far too crude to establish such soall differences, und we
also nust not,:Corget that nost Perfin nachines have nore than one die,
and thut these dies were produced individually. Minute differences of
14 no can easily exist between then. Also, in the process of using tta
ouenine over a period of nany years, dies becone worn and general wear
and tear take I! ita toll. Until we apply nuch nore accurate. neasuring
nethods and systeoatieally study the "less-thun-l-no" differences be
tween otherwiss identica~ Perfina, J: for one, do not; believe that these
soall differences should be listed, and to save tine, rloney, and space,
r have ooitted then fron DY illustrations. ,

It ia the ferven~ hope of both Mrs. VanLint; and oyself
that the effort we put into producing this set of illustrations Day
help all of the present, and future Perfins collectQrs in their collect~

ing activities and oake the Buti.faction they Get froD thei~ hobby that
nuch Doreenjoyable. If this is acconplished, it will nore than
conpensate us for the hard work we put into this projec~

and a 13
eighteen

This June-July issue contains 5 paGes of general interest
page, conplete listing of the letter "M" - naking a tota~ of
paGes in al~.

.-oo~eo-.
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14-16 South 1st St.1;W~WN,Iowa.
1537 Olympic Ave. ,:SBENERTON, Wash."

830 West Wayne st. ,FT. WAYNE, Ind.

, ' • 1 •1528 ;:.H1ghT' iCHICA~:Il inois.
. ~e"...fd;ft\t' fjl.; ,ElQPPB!l ,KansaS.
R. F. D.: #4, JACKSON, Michigan.
RC~~9 #3, 8ARff.8fi, ftew YOI'k.

THE PERFINS, BULLETIN

AUGUST !.22.§

Editor:, ~
Keith M1segades, 5011 Alta Vista Road. BETImSDA, 14, Maryland.

Secretary-Treasurer: ,
David C. stump, 310 South Wayne Ave.; WAYNE, Pennsylvania.

l!ID! MEMBERS: ,
#369. Mrs. Merle E. Ehrhardt,
,#370. Ralph E. Group. ;
#371. Mrs. Don E. White,

.-CHAN=;o;;G_E .QE ADDRESS

/ IJV • •••
I " #162. CharLes Gooda, '
- ~ ",2'7'#. Ut s. Ethel. \1IH'fter:,
,. "" #357. Misll Ina M. Berkley,
/ "" #363. Eldwara J. Weinel',

COOPERATION WANTEDI
In this day and age, prices are being raised upon the s-lightest

excuse. Your membership fee has not be~n changed since 1952, although
costs have gone up - on the contrary members are now getting twice
as many(and more) pages in their Bulletin. Now postal rates will add
to the cost, BUT - there will be NO increase in your duesl However,
in order to keep costs down we need cooperation from meBbers. We now
pay five cents, when the Post Office notifies us that you have changed
your address. Won't you please tell us in advance - on a postcard 
when your address is change~,and save us this expense? We alse will
appreciate it if, when renewUlg your membership, you take advarrbage.
of the 25-month rate for $3.00. This saves not only money for you,:
but also money and time for us I These extra costs are only penn.i,es,
but they add up considerably in the course of a year. Please helpl

CLOSED ALBUMS
The Denver stamp Club's newslettor reports t~e recent death in

Colorado Springs of Mrs. Ruth Paullins, well-knovm in philatelic
circles i.il the Rocky,Mountain area. Mrs. Paul1ins, who was a member
of A.P.S., and A.T.A., was a collector of U.S., Canada, and Germany,
and had wide interests in topical collection. She was member #161,

'anA-1'C>El1 d l)C1.. at. J:2ll West, KiOlm Stroot, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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MEMBER ACTIVITY

The Lynchburg (Virginia) stamp Club had their Second Exhibition
of Postage Stamps on May 31st, with 22 frames exhibiting various phases
of Philately, and 4 frames exhibited by Juniors - mostly tcpical~.
Of particular interest to Perfin menbers was the "Special Added Exl'_ih:i+",'
which was a collection of Railroad Perfing shown by our Walt0!:' Co "~:vC'::.'s,

(#266). Menbers will recall that Mr. Ayers was responsible for (;.0;"'1'1..1,
ing the very excellent illustrations and listings of Railroad Pc:rfiu'
which was recently distributed with our Bulletin.

George Turner,(#194), of Jackson Hei3hts, Long Island, has been
appointed Curator of the Smithsonian's D~vision of Philately and Postal
History. He will take over the post left vacant last year when Frarklin
Bruns, Jr. was naI:Led Director of the Post Office Departnent's Divi~i6n

of Philately. George was a guest at your Secretary's home last April l
and nembers may recall the mention in our April Bulletin of his va~t

collection of Philatelic Literature - which occupies not only his eDtirc
basenent, but overflowll into three garages.! Belmont Faries, starnp
Editor for the Washington (DC) Star, tells the following about our
illustrious nembe~.,

"Mr. Turner, who is 52, is president of both the lll!1crican
Philatelic Congress and the Philatelic Literature Association, a di~

ector of the American Philatelic Society, and a Fellow of the Royal
Philatelic Society of London.

A chemi.caL engineer by profession he was born in Chicago ana.
attended publi~ schoolll there before e~ng bachelor's and oaster's
degrees in chemilrtry at Corne~l University. He has done research and
developnent work in cork, adhesives, plastics, and rubber~ for the
Arnatrong Cork Company U.S.Steel Corp Johnson; 8: Johnson, and the
Rubber Corporation of Ameriea., and las! year, cOI:lpleted tam years of
service with the I.B.Kleinert Rubber COI:lpany. .

Mr. Turner has been a stanp collector since he was rt boy o~

10, and has oade contributions in a nunber of fields including postal
narkings, and United States revenues. Over the past eighteen years
he has aoassed a huge philatelic library which not only fills several
roans of his hone but overflows into his own and two rented garages.

In addition to his work with phila.telic literature, he has
been active as a director of the Hobbies CoDDittee of President
Eisenhower's People-to-People prograo, In March he received the Loui.
~. Hanford Trophy of the Garfield-Perry Staop Club of Cleveland for
his services to philately."

I know that all the nenbers of the Perfin Club will join with
ne.in extending our congratulations and best wishes for success to
11r. Turner. Ye are proud that he is "one of us"!

Howard E. Ferguson,(#255), recently gave a talk at the Cape
Cod Staop Club of Hyannis, Massachusetts. He showed his Railroad
Perfins, and explained what they were, and how we collected then. He
nusf have put on a good show, beca.use he was invited to repeat hiat "
talk at the Orleans Stanp & Coin ClUb, at one of 'c>eir Fall neetinga.
RECAP

This hugust 1958
interest, and six pages,
for the. letter "R".

Monthly Bull~tin contains two pages of.gCjfcral
conprising the conpleto set of identifications

.00~00.
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190 Decker Avenue, STATEN ISLAND,2,N.Y.

m P~INB BULLETIN

SEP.YMi1!!B~

Editor:
Keith Hisegades, 5011 Alta Vista Boad, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland.

Se cretary-T1"6asurer: .
David C• .stump, ~10 South Wayne Ave., WAYNE, Pennsylvania.

NEW MEMBERS-
#~72. H<:*ard Heglar, 872 Sheridan, SALINA, Kansas.

CHANGE Q! IDDBES§
~ #~~!9, _II. JH:llirM-&r 'fe.t81f~~~~~-:r...lt\c'"llyt.'~"'";FR1'l»lIr---
· #288, Dl'. William N. Hoftman,924 W.Cushing Ave.,· DECATTm, Illinois

.,.sell'38g iDona' d L, U&lBJller ;_ 402 West 2nd Stree'li i BECKNELL, Indiana
~o '#204,. William V. DeLong, 12 Haviland Street, SO.NORWALK, Conn •

. #163, )Irs•. Ona MoKea, P.O. Box #795,· COFFEYVILLE, Kanaa£'
'#249, John B. Sommerville, 2521 Windsor Avenue,. OWENSBOBO,Kentucq
· #274. Mrs. Ethel Warner, 307 West 11th St., COFFEYVILLE, Kansas

BEINSTA.
· #248, Alex G•. Findlay,

~mm?
Last month, in the August Bulletin we incorrectly listed

under "Change of Address" a new address for Mrs. Ethel Warner. She has:
written us. and eaid:"T'aint sol" Therefore we list her proper address
this month. Now the ques1tion is I ~'Who moved to 923 Walnut Street?

COMING ATTBACTION.§ I

Have you hear ot "Inter Posta - Hamburg, 1959"?
The InternatioDal Philatel~c Federation has granted its

patronage to the International Philatelic Exhibition, due to be held
in Hamburg, Germany, May 2and until 31st 1959. The organization of
this projeot has been en~ted to the ,,~ Deutschu Philatelisten
e.V.", in cooperation with the philatelio organizations of the Hamburg
and Lubeck associations, anA will be held in the exhibition pavilions
of "Planten un Blomen". Prtl1Pdnery entries must be recorded by Sep~
ember ~,l958. In adcUtion to the usual. classes of entries, there
will be a section devoted to youth colleotions owned by Juveniles up to
the age: of 18 yoar•• While there is no section devoted to Perfi~ -
aa sucb, it is !'oaaiblo that they Ill:i&bt be aocepted.. Section "w-4" is
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"Collections accordins to spec~al viewpointa". Subdivision (a) is:
"Items with locality railway station, and raiJway post stampings."
Also, subdivision (h3 is: "Ite~ w1thmixed character or other view
points". Further information may be. secured from your Secretary. If
any member is definately interested in exhibiting Perfins, I will be
glad to contact the committee and ascertain positively it Pertina will
be admitted.
CLOSED ALBY11§ ,

We are very sorry to record the dea~h ot :Prank Crosby,
husband of Mra. Lois Crosby,(lf!44), at Kanbettan, Montana, on Jul~ lat.
FraDk had been ailing for soae time, and Mra. Crosby had been forced to
resign as Vice-President of your Club in order to devote more time to
his care. Both Mr. and Mrs. Crosby were very b.etive in philately, and
Mrs. Crosby intends to continuo the Perfins Collection they had worked
on together for many years. She does tell me, however, that she has a
large number of duplicates that she would like to share with members.
I know she would appreciate hearing from fellow members who would like
to swap lots with her; in fact it some of the newer members dos1re to
share in these duplicates, she would be glad to help them.

VISITORS ~ m CLUBHOU§!t
Duting the past few wooks we were pleased to entorta~n some

Perfin Club memijers and their families at my home. This always makes
us happy, tor meeting Pertin members personally, is an ovent that does
not come too often, due to the fact that membership is spread from coast
to coast and in several foreign countries. If you o.re planning a trip
during sucmer vacation (or at any other tiDe) that will take you near
P~delphia, be sure to allow time to stop in at Wayne for a Visit.

During the last days of July, John Steele, (#278) , stopped.
in one hot Sunday afternoon and, as usual, we enjoyed a pleasant talk
and an exchange of Perfins. John always has interesting things to taL
about and unexpected items to swap.

The following Sunday, Mrs. Francis Feo, (#289), eene with her
husband and her three children. fhe entire afternoon was given over to
Perfinsl Mrs. Fee and I enlarging our respective collections by mutual
exchange, while poor hUbby was forced to vait downstairs and mind the
chUdren. After about four hours of this, we were forced to calla halt
to further activities - the children behaved well. but the father was a
bit restlesst I tried to interest him in cutting our lawn while he
waited. but was unaucces~ul. Mrs.Fee's collection, while not extensL8
is neatly and attractively mounted. Instead of the usual white, gray.
or black sheets for album pages, she uses a page of the color which I
oight call "shocking pink" I It is a relief from the usual oore sub
dued colors and looks very nice.

SUMMARY
This September 1958 Bulletin will be mailed tho night of

August 28_. It contains three pages of General Intereat, plus a full
set of new "E" pages for your catalog, consisting of five pages of
identifications, and one page of Supplemental Listings. The page 01.
"Supplemental Listings" is a list of Perfins for which identification
is not positip.. In other words, we have good reason to believe, tha'G
these.Supplemental identifications are correct, but we lack deflnate
pro(jfi .. The onlY way we can: get ".1ihe proof sufficient to enable us to
list them in the Pert:lD.nent Catalog"is for oeobers to l:olp by sending
1t to li&. Ploase check your collections. nnd seo if you can holp t
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WHERE !Q GET PERFINS
Many members have asked where they can get Perfins, either

by the thousand or the pound. In response to a request for such info!
mation, in the June-July Bulletin, several members have sent to me trhe . i.

favorite sources of supply. Of course, several of our members deal in
Perfina - Rev.Chas.Garrett,(#206); Van Lint,(#172), Stan Waite, (#214) ,
to name a few. In addition, other members might be located if you were
to insert a small "ad" (cost1hng only a few cents) in the Bulletin, ask
ing for Perfins, either in small or large quantities. The following
addresses are given which you might care to try. Other members have
dealt with all of these people with varied amoQ~ts of success, so if
you wish to investigate any of them you may find one you like. We can
not recommend any one over a~ of the others, and they are printed
below in no particular order. :
Maryknoll Sisters, Rt.~, Box 82, Vance Road, VALLEY PARK, Missouri,
selling all sorts of stamps in mixtures. However, so many of us have
contacted them that there is a waiting list, and you nay wait for
several months before they accumulate enough Perfins to send you. They .
do, however, sell the following: (PER POUND) Perfins, $2.00; the fol16w~
ing NOT perfins: Commemorative $5.00; Foreign on paper,$lO.OO; Canaoa,
$3.00; us Hi Denominations,$2.00; Precancelled,$6.00; Air Mail @ $1.50
per packet, no common. All orders are per pound (except the Air Mail)
and orders are limited to one pound. The Sisters also sell (request.
prices direct) Mint stamps (US Comm); Famous Anericans (except #882);
~st Day Covers. They also make froo postage stamps Handpainted General
Greeting Cards and Christmas Carda, which they sell for lO¢ & 15¢ each"
Herbson's, P.O.Box #26, DIGHTON, Mass. Specializes in pound lots.
Frank Odziana, 20814 Blackmar st.,WARREN, Mich. Will send several .

hundred. You pick what you want at 4¢ or 5¢ each. Return balance.
South. County Hospital, SAUNDERSTOWN, R.I.
W.AtBurge~, 2105 Rockefeller, EVERETT, Wash. Limited supply•. Wants

o trade for t hera, Wants one. COI:lDeo for 8 Perfins on papcz ,
State .l4n£ Stamp Co., P.O. Box In, STATE LINE, r«,
S.L.Lorenzen, 204 Park Ave. ,ANAMOSA, Iowa. Limited supply.
~ E. Mrugacz, 1831 Paulina St. ,CHICAGO, 22, Ill.

Please do not ask me for any additional information on any
of the above. I have given you all I know about theo.

In your search for Perfins, do not overlook our Exchange
Club, operated by Mrs. Newnan (#280). Remember it works both waysl
You can submit Perfins for exchange in the circuit, or if you have an
oversupply of Perfins, she will give one large used US COI:lDem for each
three Perfins sent in. You can also send in non-pc r-r.'.n used foreign
stamps, and for each l¢ of catalog value receive 0. l'ex'fin; or for each
Perfin receive l¢ catalog value in foreign. Maybe you have other ideas
on swapping. Goodl Write to Mrs. Newnan and you can probably make a
deal with her. (1123 So. Miles, EL RENO, Oklahoma.)

," Mr. E.M.Milton, Box #1054, WILMINGTON, N.C.• , (non-ricnbcr-)
writes that he has an accumulation of RR Perfins, including many of
the doll~ values. Will swap for British Colonies,.or US Couueus.
If interested, write hiD diroct, and make your deal•

• 000(0)000.
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OC'roBER 1958

,
BE'rHESDA, 14, Maryland.

Editor:
Keith Misegades, 5011 Alta Vista Road,

Secretary-Treasurer:
Davd.d C. Stump, 310 South Wayne Ave. t WAYNE, Pennsylvania.

Q!!fUlGE QE ADDRESS
" ,

• if24-l... R. J. Wooley, Apartment #11, 2345 Y6nge St., TORONTO, 12, Canada.
rf3/~9. Mi.ss Leah Ralls, ~OO East 5U1 Street, EDMURD, Ok:lahoma~

, #259. 11rs. Mildred Vester,Box 8l33,SanFranciscolnt' lAirport ,Slili FRAN.

HEAR.1!!. ~ 1]]!

According to .Article IV of our Constitution, the President sha11
appoint a nominating committee, which committee shall prese~t at IP-&stt
one full slate of officers to be pUbU,shoQ. in the NoveLlbo:..' Issue of, the.
Monthly BulletinJ any two membors may propose other nomf natttoua pro.· '
vidtr~ they are submitted in time for publication in Novemher; bow~Ye~,

no nomination shall bQ submitted unless the nominee has indicated h~s

willingness to accept.
Yov~ President has appointed the following nembers to serve on

this,year's nominating:committeef .: :
#214. S!;anley H. \-laite, 3 Washburn Terr...BROOKLINE, %, Massachusetts
#103. Mrs. Ona McKee,: 104 No.Elm st., :COFFEYVILLE , : Konsaa.
#230. JUJ:les R.Lamber't,2033l W:l.lmore Avenua,CLE\r'ELAND, 23, Ohio.

All members are invited and encouraged to suggest nominees for.
.ANY: office. Don It be bashful! If you think: you can inprove on the.
job, nominate yourself! You will certainly be considere~ Send your
suggestions AT ONCE to any menber of the nominating co=ittee. None. of
our officers are. perfect, so if you know a good Don (or WODon) aend. i.n
t11-e nane. - naybe he can do 0. bettor job!

MEMBER ACTIVITY

I.S.(Mox) Lindquist,(#23l), has just nado national headlines in
a non-philatelic way. He is jus't a young chap of ??, and has written
a little book about Minnesota called "Mo.nnaota Folklora". It is a
collection of Scandinavian stories - all rib-ticklers - consisting o~
century old incidents and tales conpiled as an huDDle honngo ~o th~

Minnelllota Centennial Celebration. Distributed at his 50'j) cLa.s s .ro'.mion
o:t O1:>erlin College (Ohio), the booklet cane to the attenti JllXt' BO::wGtt,
Corr "and on August 1.QIII nost of the SWlday newapapors in "'];'';;.8 '\'leo};:"
nagazd.ne carried Cerf' s colunn "Tho Cerf Board" whica devo ted DOS'; of
tho space to r'io1C f s ,booklet. rtox is a gude. ole Swede a.nd he w.tl1 aond
you a copy foz' 75¢. (3423 Pleasant Ave., Mi=eapolis,8, Minnesota.)
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SCHEBMACK COILS
We are all familiar with the 9-hole pattern used on the

Schermack (or Mail-o-Meter) coile ~ but has anyone a copy of a Scherco'
or other privately perforated coil, which is a Perfin not because of
tho 9-hole pattern, but because of perforated initials or design? If
SOl please write to your Secretary so that we can distribute any infor
mation to the members in a later Bulletin. The question is raised due
to an interesting item found when going over some papers and letters
fOrDerly belonging to our late President and Founder, Hallock Card.
The information is probably of interest to all, so I will quote,a
letter written to Mr. Card by former member Thomas Blinn,(#139). TheTo
is no date on the letter, but it was no doubt written around Decenb0~

1948 or early in 1949. Here is the letter:
"I have the cooplete check list to date 11-22-48 of 0.11 known

'Private Controls' on 'Schernacks' Type III 'Private Perfs l • I kn~~

Mr. J. J. Schemack personally and have lately done sone research wor~ 
along this line here in Detroit. Mr. Schernack, while he invented the
machinery to t1D.ke the privo:te perforations Type I, Type II, and Type
III, did not punch or have anything to do with the machinery to make
the 'Private Identification Marks', this being done to the 'Schemacks!
after he left the picture an~ sold out his business to other interests.

Mr. SChermack had $1,000,000 in value of stamps at one time
o.nd did not know it. The '4¢ Schermack' rare imperforate sheet, of
Which, to our knowledge the government printed only one sheet in inperf
orate fO~l_and of which very few copies exist today. SaElc. on cover
worth #*,uuu catalog. Recently 'Klein' had a mint pair listed aa
$2,000 for sale.

I personally collected 'Private Pertlll' before Scottr cataloged
them in 1938. I have about 85%,Of all 'Private Perfs' knowm, in I:Iint
pairs. with some mint blocks too. .

I an now trying to collect all 'Perfins' as well as 'Schemacks'.
I have the only strip of 4 I:Iint Scheroack Type III showing the ,·'Perfins'
A large'S' with 0. 'P' in upper loop and an 's' in lower loop.• :We
believe it to be. 'Southern Pacific Steamship'. This is, to da'to, the
only Schemaek with 'Perf In!tials' known". (End of quotes)

. The Perfin to which Mr. Blinn refers is listed in our catalog
as 8-190, and described as: S(P/S) Enl~4 Southern Pacific Co., N.Y.
It is also listed in the Railroad Perfins Catalog as #198 and #199 the
difference between the two listings is account of 17 holes in the large
"S" in one variety, and 18 holes in the "S','· of the other variety. Both
are attributed to Southern Pacific Coopany.

It must be renembered that the letter quoted above was written
ten years ago, and possibly more information and other varieties of.
Perfin Sshercncks have been discovered. It woUld be appreciated if
any such iteO& were reported to your secretary, for we.now know that
nore than one type of Schernack Perfin actually exists. In the.
collection of your secretary there is a Schernnck with the Perfina
BA/ &Co. This is punched sidewaya, with the upper initials paral16ling
the right hand edge of the coil stamp. It is a Type III Schercnckr
and on a 2¢ of 1.912-14, issue. Scott pictures. this 2¢ stamp as: "A-l40".
The Perrin is listed in our catalog as B-19, m1d described as:
BA/&CO 2H 5/3,3d~ " However the specinen on hand measures sliglltly
largen, or: 5>V4,~t'. This nay, or nay not, be the sane Perfin,
but I think it is, as tho difference in neasurement could easily be
due to paper shrinkage or wha'tnot. With the available instrwaentsi that
nost eollootors have. 1'mm. .and sonctines~ neans very little.
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VISITOR§ AT THE CLUBHOU~

During the latter part of August, we were pleased to have
a s houseguests Sam Prescott, (f,lll2) and litis wife Dorothy. They were eJT).
route from their home in Auburn, New Hampshire, to Richmond, Virg'j ,:: 'll

and dr-ove in late one Thursday evening. After a little refreS'l"l"'!:'.t~ tho
Ladi.cs retired, and Sam and your Secretary settled down to SOTj(, .::',"~l

s',,:u:;ping. Starting with cancellations, running through plato numbor
b:oc::s, and finishing up with Perfins, we finally called a truce at a:
l::ttle after six o'clock in the morning. Up bright and early, (noon),
wo had breakfast and then resuned our philatelic actiVities, much to the
dismay of our wives. Finally, when my wifo and Snu's wife could stand
it no longer, we reluctantly called a halt to our business deals, and
the Prescotts Were able to drive on. Howover, Snu and I will continue
our interrupted fun by mail, hoping to get together again next year.

Early in September, Jim Lnubert,(#230) and his wife Thelma
dropped in one afternoon, and I ionediately grabbed the opportunity to
quit work early and hurried home to join them. After dinner, Jim ~~wed

quite a nunber of 35 DIl slides through our projector. He has one set - _
showing pages fron his gold-cup winniDK display of Porfins, and anothe~

set shOWing flowers on stanps. As all the trassparencies were in color
they made a beautiful showing, and even· my non-collecting wife displayed
interest! Leaving the wonen to anuse thenselves with other slides ef
vacation scenes, Jin and I retreated to the "stanp roon" and, joined b;r
Len Paul, who arrive.d during the evening, we had a swell three-corne!'e('.
swapping session. I don't know who cane out ahead - it doesn't nake
nuch difference. - but we all were. able. to add quite a few desirable
itens to our respective Perfin collections. Both Len and I were. green
with envy when we saw the beautifully nounted and well-written up pages.
in Jim's collections. No wonder he wina gold cupsl

PUBLICITY
Your President, Charley Regnier, a nenber of the Illini

Precancel Stanp Club, recently attended the 3~ Annual Convention of
the Precancel Stanp Society. He sends us a copy of the Official Progran
which is doubly interesting because it contains an "ad" he pLaccd on
behalf of the Ferfins Club. I'll is an eighth-page insert, suggesting
that perforated-initial precancels were a perfect side-line to a good
precancel collection. Many of our nenbers who "double in precancels"
know this, and wn hope tllat the idea will spread to others!

SUMMA.RY
. This October: 1958 issue of the Montl;lly Bulletin will be

placed in the nails on the night of Septenber 25~. As we are now using
cODDenorative stamps for mailing, instead of precancels, thore is a
chance that the post offico nay not service it pronptl~. If there is
any unduo delay noted in the arrival of your copy, let your Secretary
know, and we. will try to do SODe gentle prodding. :

This issue contains three pages of general interest, pluB
three pages conprising a new set of descriptions and identifications
for the latter "K", plus one page of tentative "K" identifications. I:f:
you have definate proof of any of the identities of the itons listed :
on the last page, p]]ease conrnmi cate with Catalog Chnirman K.F .Lougec~'l
203 Fierce Street, JACKSON t Michigan. I'll is only by the neans of th~.l:l

cooperation of our neDbers that our listings of proper identificatio::
of Perfin, users can grow. Please do your partl

.o00G»COg.
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~, 14L . 2klahoma.
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~ PERFINS BULLETIX

NOVEMBER ~

Editor:
Keith Misegades, 5011 Alta Vista Road, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland.

Secretary-Treasurer:
David C. stump, 310 South Wayne Avenua, WAINE, Pennsylvania.

~ :o:MEMBE==RS::::;:
#375. Eugene Usdin, 4946 East 26111 Place,
#376. Robert Schumacher, 34 Archer Road,

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
/# 51. Mrs. T. S. Farquharson, 708 3711l Street~ WEST PALM BEACH, Flaa

-( #;!iz!. ~&!l:eiB ~. Mille!!:, J+.26 Neal AV9,QQ9, Apt. ' 0", a~"-BS 'lA!EEd!lY, gal-.
: #246. Benjamin M. Hayward,. R.F.D. #3, Box #tUB-A, MONTPELIER, Vermont
. #286. E. W. Hilbert, Box 7f511" LARKSPUR1 California.
, #317.. William Burke, 1741 wampanoag Tni , BARRINGTON, Rhode Island•
. #322. Robert T. Kenneth" 2 Vose Street, WESTERLY, Rhode Island*

TREASURER'S REPOR~ (as of October 1st, 1958)
Receipts: Expenses:
Cash, No",. 15111 ,1957 8398.54 Editor's Expense $ 23.61
New Memberships 75.50 Other Officers' Expense 8.55
Dues Collected 252.25 Bulletin overhead 317.91
Other Sources 12.00 Secretary!sExpense 42.01
Catalog Pages 141.42 Cash, Oct.l, 1958 482.66

TOTAL I 8897.74 TOTAL $897.74
Detailed records of this report, itemized, and with the proper

receipts, is available for any member who wishes to inspect or check
it. A copy will be loaned to any member for inspection, if a request
is made of the Secretar,y. We &re very pleased to point out that the
total net gain in cash assets since last reporu is $89.:L2. With the
exception of a small amoun1L (less than $20.00) which is kept in a
"petty cashbox", the funds are on depos1l'll in the Bryn Mawr Trust Comp
any, at Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania.
DISCUSSION

It has been suggested by several members that Life Memberships
be made available to interested members•. Comment from the membership
is earnestly requested by your Secretary. Are you in favor of Lifa
Memberships? To only those with a certain n=bor of years of meobership?
To any? What price would you think reasonable? If interested, please
send a postcard to the Secretary. If,no one writes, the matter will
00 drOilPed without .turther discussion•.
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FORGERIES

We have little trouble with forged Perfins - probably be~

cause few, if any, Perfins are of sufficient value to wa&te time over.
However, a recent article in Linn's Weekly stamp News indicates that
Perfins (or Perfin machines) can be used to make forgeries. I quote the
article in its entirety, for the interest of our members.

"Collectors of United Nations philatelic material are advised
to be wary in regard to aerograJ;ltll.es and postal cards punchod vd.th
the perforated initials "D & S". The letters are supposed to
indicate Dennison & Sons, which firm produced the mentioned postal
stationary. With punched initials these items are claimed to be
"specimen", siLlilar to what a philatelist knows as proofs of stamp
designs.

It is claimed that a customer of Deru,ison & Sons prevailed upon
some employee to punch a regularly-issued-and-sold batch of areo
graooea and postal cards with the" & S". Those have been offered
as officially produced specimens by SODe dealers. The punching
was done without the consant of the printing firo.

There were some legitioate specimen items of postal stationery
offered as proof copies to the United Nations Postal Administration
but these were in very small quantities, and were never available
to the public."

Incidently, our U.S.Perfin Catalog does not list any item
even sinilar to "D & SIt - and the Perfins credited to Dennsion & Sons,
are the items:" DM!CO t DM!CO t and ~(l)". These actually are used by
the Dennison Manufacturing Co., aria not Dennison & Sons. (Maybe old
Dennison didn't even have any sons I Anybody know?)

TO ALL r'IEl"IBERS
The September Bulletin carried a notioe that Mrs. Frank

Crosby,(#44), had duplicate Perfine to dispose of. However, by now,
they have all been given outr and any remaineer were sent to Mrs.Ne~

to be placed in the Exchange Circuitr. Please do notr write to.Mrs.
Crosby as she has NO MOBE duplicates to give away-or exchange , If yo~1.
want new Perfins for your collection, get on board the Exchange - all
you have to do is to write to Mrs.Newman,l12~So. Miles, EL RENO, Okla.
She will furnish detaila - it's easyl it's fun I it's profitable!l

ANOTHER SOURCE OF SUPPLY
Wilfred Valley, 1976 Read st., SOMERSET, Mass., a non- .

member stamp dealer has written to me stating that he has about 10,COO
absolutely unpicked Perfins for sale at $1.00 per thousand. Mr. Valley
is wellknown to your Secretary and is quite reliable. However, do not
expect pre-19l0 stamps. His Perfins are unpicked, but buying stamps by
the ton, as he does, one cannot eXpect many of the older varieties. If
interested, contact him direct, and mention the name of your Club.

ADVERTISEMENT
Ten-year accumulation of PRE-CANCELS to exchange for

PERFINSI Approximately- 7,000 pre-cancels - mainl~' ~oI'neI!loratives, but
some better items to exchange. Would prefer to excha.nge as a single
group for a large quantity of mixed Perfine, but will consider trading
sp€c~fie states or sections separately. For further information write:

:E. Fe'tta, 420 S<xrJerset st.. , SAN FRANCISCO, 24, California. (#312)
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MEt'LM. " vl.'I VITIES---- -
Miss Flora C1ark,(#11) has ~gain won honors in an Exh~bit.

Her exhibit of Perfins was entit1ed:"Perf~ns Classified and Identif~ed",
and received the Gold Ribbon in'C1ass "A" United state.: This was the
25~ Annual Trans-Mississippi Philatelic Society Exhibition held froe
September 26~ to 28~, 1958, at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Congratu1ationsl

Watch for an interesting article - you eeebers of APS and
SPA - to be published soon in the eonthly journals of these .ocieties.
The Eu'tic1e will be all about Pertins, and is authored by Victor Van
Lint, (#172) • I have read the advance "prnof" and it b.::ings out I:1aDY .
interesting facts about Perfins that you cay not have known previously.

ADVERTlSEMEN'J!
Winter season is cooing I Cold stay-at-hoee nights means

TIME POR PERFINS 1

Order your Illustrated Catalogs nowI

United States Illustrations (More than 4,000 pictute.) ••••15.00
Belgian Illustpations (More than 800 listings & ~:j.eturca). 4.00
Listing of Netherlands Perfine••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.25
Listing of' Danish Perfina. Ii 4 ••••••••• ~ • • •• 1.·50

(ALL PRICES ARE POSTPAID)
. . .' I

If interested in buying Per!ins., send self-addressed stacped
envelope, and receive detailed price lists. .

VICTOR s- Y!!!~, 816~ SEWELL AVENUJ!:t FONTANA, CALIFORNIA: C#l72)

PROGRESS!
Your Secretary has purchased rox- the Club eo eOI:lp1ete Elliot

Addresaing Machina, and soon all the Monthly. Perlin BUlletins will aoaa
to you addressed by this new (to us) nachine. The entire addressing
procedure is being revised and updated, and we hope that the new systan
will e1iIJinate any member ever being I:t1ssed in the eonthly cailings.
Addressing stencils will be eade as soon as possible, and a1wayscade
ilJI:1ediately upon reoeipt of a change of address. SUbatitution of this
new procedure", and the eliIl1nation. of the oessy guDIled labels will keep
our address list constantly right up-tO-date.

COMING EVENTS
HOw I:1aDY oeobers plan to attend the A.S.D.A. Exhibit in New

York City, Noveober 21st, 22nd, 2'rd, at 'the ?lat Regioenta1 Amory,
341b 8: Park Avenue. Len Paul will be there on Friday (2lat) the firs'll
day of issue for the ?¢ jet airoail stD.I:lped envelope - you will find
hio around the APS booth. Your Secretar,y will. attend on Saturday (22nd)
and you can catch up to hio near the BIA booth. Look us up 1 We want
to Dee'll oore of you personall$f

RECAPITULATIOlW
This Novenber 1958 issue of the Monthly Bulletin contains

three page. of geneI.'al interes't, and six pages of the new rovised
liJltings. for the letter "F", - a total of nine pages in all.

,. 1-

••0088810188800.'
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833 Howard Avenue, BILLINGS, Montana.

THE PERFINS BULLETIN
DECEl'ffib'R 1958.

Editor:
Keith Misegades, 5011 Alta Vista Road, BETHESDA, 14, Maryland.

Secretary-Treasurer:
David C. Stump, 310 South Wayne Avenue, WAYNE, Pennsylvania.

NEW MEl'ffiERS
#377. Carroll C. DeVore,

CHANGE QE ADDRESS
~338. John Fleming,

#212. Francis J. Miller,
#350. Theodore H. Stead,
#363. Edward J. Weiner,

5720 Darlington Road,
Box #128, Route #1,

1723 Johnson Street,
342 Granada Street,

PITTSBURGH, 17, Penna
NEVADA CITY, Calif.
HOLLYWOOD, Florida.
FORT PIERCE, Florida,

MEl'ffiER ACTIVITY
Ed Klimpke,(#331) won a blue ribbon at the Tuscon Stamp Show

witl). a display of Perfins entered in the U.S. "Special Interest" class.
Congratulations Ed! you have been a member for less than a year, but
your initiative and interest puts many of us older members to shame!

Flora Clark,(#ll) told me that she had won 2nd Place by her
entry in the U.S. class in a large exhibition held recently in the
middle west. Unfortunately, I have mislaid her letter and cannot give
further details. Maybe she will write to me and tell me the details l
and also tell us a bit of how she mounted her stamps and what she had
on display. Readers will remember the fine articles she wrote for us
a year or so ago telling how she makes blue-print reproductions of her
Perfins. (Copies of these articles are still available for members
who send 4¢ postage to the Secretary.)

Vic Van Lint,(#172) has done it again! He was first to give
us illustrations of US Perfins; now he is first in producing an album
for foreign Perfins. His new 80 page loose-leaf album has spaces
for more than 1,300 official ~erfins of such countries as Australia,
Canada, China, Guatemala, Uruguay, Venezuela, and many others. True
to size, sharp reproductions, are given en the different pages which
are the usual 8y,," x II" and punched for standard 3-ring binders. Yeu
can get a copy of the album by sending him throe dollars. Ho lives at
8163 Sewell Avenue, FONTANA, California.

MEMBER NON-ACTIVITY
Yeur Nominating Cemmittee is apparently having a difficult :

time in deciding who te propose for the officers for the coming year]
however, I am sure we will be able to print the now slate in the next
issue of the Bulletin.

~--- - -- --------~
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Normally, the January Bulletin would be mailed about the 25~

or 26~ of December. However, in order to keep clear of the Christmas
heavy mailings, the January number will not be posted until about one
week later than normal. Naturally this will place it in your mailbox
one week late, so do not look for it until then.

In response to several questions by members, your Secretary wil:
print an article detailing the correct method of measuring height,
width, and distance between Perfin letters. This article has been
written by K.F.Lougee, with the help of members of his Catalog Comm
ittee, and explains very clearly the exact method used. It should be
of great help to members in identifying many of the items in the cat
alog which are very difficult to describe.

We also have a very fine article on Perfins of New Zealand. A
full page of historical data, followed by a complete listing off all
New Zealand Perfins known, together with their users and place used.

This is roally a "co.talog" of New Zealo.nd Perfins, and is very
authentic and complete. The compiler, Mr. R.M.Startup, a member of
the Royal Philatelic Society of New Zealand, was fortunate enough to
to dig in the archives of the New Zealand Parliament House and did
research on N.Z. military postal history. While checking depo.rtmental
postal circulars, he was lucky enough to come across Perfin listings.
Thus, this catalog will be based on official facts and will conto.in
no guesswork.
ADVERTISEMENT-"OVER 3076 OF TID~ P::.I:RFIN CLUB'S MEMBERS ARE CURRENTLY USING THE
PEERLESS PAGES FOR THEIR COLLECTIONS I" Widespread interest in the
original pages has made it adviseable for us to expand the variety of
pages to cover other collecting specialties as well as the general
Perfin field. Peerless Pages are moderately priced - see the two
full pages following.. All orders under $5.00 enclose 25¢ for
postage and handling. ~lITH EVERY OPJlER WE WILL ENCLOSE ONE OF OUR
FAMOUS, NATIONALLY KNOWN "PALS" - THE NEW FOUR-IN-ONE PHlLATi1:LIC
ACCESSORY. (The Pal is ideal to enclose with one of your Xmas cards!)
Peerless Album(P), Box #841, AURORA, Illinois,

SOURCES OF SUPPLY
For Porfins in pound lots, writo to: South County Hospital,

Stamp Department, SAUNDERSTOWN, Rhode Island. F.R,Hazard, Man~ger.

We do not know the exact price, but $1 or $2 will get you a fine lot
of unsorted Perfins, (They also sell foreign stamps, and precancels.)

For those interested in Mission Mixtures (NO PERFINS), write
to: Arthur W. Blackman, 150. Elthorne Road, UPBRIDGE, Middlesex ,England
He sells lots at $1, $2, or whatover you send, and Mrs. Newman,(#280)
tells mo it is good stuff, no junk - but no Perfins oither! He also
handles new issues, covers, approvals, and mint US commems of 1930-50
years at half catalog, and topical packets, A littlo patience is
necessary as Mr. Blackman handles these stamps in his spare time. All
money goes to the Medical Missions Fund. (Church of England)

RECAPITULATION
This DeCember 1958 issuo of the Monthly Bullotin contains two

pages of general interestl catalog pages F-7,8,9 and 10, comprising
the fino.l pagos for tho "F" listings; o.nd two fcll pc.ge advertisements
A total of eight pages. 0

.00(g)00.
o



Pear Co~lector friend:

After many months of research, we, here at the Peerless Album Cr."
have riesigned four new basic pri qe s which are excellently asicip tuibl e 1"}'
p r e c anc cL, cano e LLot i or., p crf tr, ar!£~ o c n crciL co Tl ec t i o n s s As e n i d s ro :'.'
by the man; t,.'~oEsan.,:ln at l)(~-f-~:-~ ;":'je2~ with i.lie attractive lJac;~-·-r;'~c;1F·

i:1D spacess sold and ~he r.i.iuri«: recu e e t e ..f'OT' similar pages bV the
t.r e ccuic e I a;1c1 cacc c Lt r:s: i 0/'. C{<·.~ :3v-;:or3 we are uer i! confident t.tuii: ~;.n (,
pag'cs w1:11 mee t: uii il: 1,'i)U/" (~J"!;';-():)~l .... iou uii l : nct i c e that there G~Y

ti»: il i f'Fc r c nt: page.s l\i" e : c i. r~f :-7'<;"n(~ II': 7;eeping wi-th t,he «cc cpt:e: ~-,-

i.c rn of tin e c on ncn t.c.,:': /'1,)1'1'/:;-,;'( ,:.;:,r;,r.2S pr i nt.e c: in bI ac k on. -the .3'~":-, ..~

:.)IJod CJ.l~ality 2o:d:: iJ)h7:7~'~, t.: «7 r:: .r.>, r~.'i -:,,~it-; earlier p e r fi n pages /1;,;.' ~~:.,

(718ointroG~Ecing a neui (ie. ~"-"1, r;:::;'d:(::,"-~ i.r. a soft gray with a h e airr c :
j"',':ne-quality 32-} ist.i :» ic.i; ~;: r .... ·:ci',j This because ',~he ricui rrcl. qT',TI:

7:;:; clesi£'cd also by mCJn~/ ,~I~]}." ". C' .F,·]' mourit i r q -/;heir mat.er tc t,
The first Lh.r e e -i;up,": ..-. C'~ '~.,~r,c~:-'l:'r ,"','e j'or prcco;ncels,ce71celJ,(J-f;'::)7~

p c rf i n s and general co1.7,:0",'>';,., ,-',7'.(\ ",)~ in 30 mounting-apace r er): 1";.'
1:SS 7j,C.1 15 r:.ou;?,tin.,}-of.'riC':;' ('~.:.:i'(,"1'),'n~'i;'f,·.~(; ,'1nd 25 sp ac e J!.:Tn.')oJfC'.mou~ ,~:,':"."

can OT' fo rc i o n , s i z e : u,n,' 7-,(! "E ":"(;:', (07' g:r"[I,7) T:J.C';T;-~inr" spaces uii '6'<' s:
.L7. t.i t t i n o boxes bc ne ti zii foc".-,h :. <i u: '~:,Gl space (J,?L' a Larc e r ti-f.,J.i;7.;-"
t, for --'-~-;'e ~aae c ap i i "l-'" ('.1. +' r. PC'(~'" "~on f t' + e '.Jox5 J /.Jr~:-...I d ' u·( I!.! ii, "!;Cf- 0" ,r'~" ~CJ0 •• .crvo . :J~(r :~ vyp -- '::,'
page for D6neral c ol.Le ct c r s. ,;', '.~, ,>0T'<5 a nrt '.:17:ic/1 can t» a '.',c:ee? +")'

riouri i ino an u -:';upe of i1C£tf:;!'i,'l.·· ;',~' Gr, tJ.L:~~·G}-; on 20,/ white bond ;r ('.~~.~,~,
:;G 32} ;:Qhi-c~ J..~,jQ·cr }JQp~r I,.7..i~~- /7',_:0 ,~ -J(!,gf. lDhish is blank with Ji~~,'t
bl.c c t: or Dray at c nc i L 1 inc r:«. ',:',C rirouio. the G':lge oj t11,e sheet ,./c,-',.,
to a t.i t I i nc, or caD-:;:oi7- I~O;C c.; 'i~;h(. --COD or -L e page. A1.1 these pn.'
c r e of the J"ii:,est q~~,=~_Ii-tu ('.i~J "l~-::"':'ir:L'.l':.,'" cz~/si}ncd for ti.iet r pur.:,)os...':

"ct: I'Jil.I b e }7,aD,JIJ to 1;:7Lit ~hci; '(;h6 prices ./'or a-Il our nel,D.ly ci,'
s-~[Jner1 pager: _;)rinte~:1 i r: c l ac k 0:: 20-..>v]l~l·te bond paper will $e/11 ./'(1;-'

t.'ic same reasonable price a c t.r c c arLi cr » e rfi n pages be in,g ;)2 p e r:
for 100 to 500 pagcsJ,i,_Z.75 per 100 ft1D 500 7;0 }OOO and ;;1.50 p cr 1._:("
j or 1000 (?,r over. I'lie new 32) whi '[;c,ledger pa c c : printed i n -H? c s
src; CI?'e ,,.3 ]J6r 100 Jar .LOO -(;c 500;:,2.75 per 100 for 500 to 1000 a,
)2.50 ocr JOO lor 1000 or mor e ; en al L orders less than ,')5 please
a~'>~ 259: for ha;:1d.Zi71rJtI Or(crs of ,;5 OT' FLore ere n h ipnc ci nostpn-i:i"

You may order any c orib i nciti ori of pages and [ie--:, -/;hc best price
acZvcn,ca,c;'-e. Fo r C:EGRfJ1e if ijo : uier e to order 10') c ac >. (',f' t77,C f'o sr nCJJ

C!CS1g,,-S o,:? b,.,~r,c? (400 p qes) p l u s 10e ea c t. of t71£ j'OET nC2-~ designs on
_Zedger (we paGS; a;od 100 each of the two tl'pes of pe rf i n pa.1les C7,

:Jo71d (200 pges) yOLO viou Lc receive t'c lower price [ or: all pages( 1,/:0
p c r 100 on the bond and ,;2.50 per 100 on the ledger). '!'~.L-ay IDG s uroec :
"that iroi: ta7f(3 these sC7I:p1es E'i-,7h yOLt to 1:our next stamp club meet i n;
and show them to l!oz~r fellow collectors and ~cmbers as you will su~~Z~

find that some oj your Jrien~8 wi1J wan~ to cr~er pages along wti~

"our orc:cr. In suc;'":, a combined order Uo'!.~ wil;" al_[ receive ~[;he bE-s-f;
lJ03S ib}c price on -[;7UJ lctrgc7' or(~er. Show thGm to ncmbcrs a::.c! Jr1c.7J~::i..:

Crc]~r early to b(;a(~tif31 LIGET' co,l1-cctio::. or exl~ibit as -[;,\ese ncr!;,
pages will do this rccso~ably! Ee the ftrs~ to show ro~r co]lecti~1~

~;o l'cL~r ..frie71ds or on (",;;,;'-'~ibi'l; Oi: t,:;~e3(; ~)a~iCS as it wi.LI pres' n,t th~'

S~;C;i72PS a-{,crac-tivG2y. Order nOD cu~~', bcneJi-!; b the current rGascrl.a,J!c
~-: yoi ce .'3.

T,iicnJ:; You,
Pecrless iil!Jnm COTmanu
Dox 841; AuroroJ jlli~oi$
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PEFRL.E.5 S PRE -CliNCH, I:IIN~U'lIrION ~ND ~RFIN PII«S [---;==:C:==:===:=J==;J
liN aJRIUNTZ.Y IN USIi'YMIINY LEIIDIN6 CC"EC70!?S IN 6V~I/Y •
PllfIiT O{: THE /lNITEt> Si/rTFS. THES£' PA6£,S HIIVE liEl/
DESI6NED rr» MEET THE NEEDS OF THE """TTJ/JN II? SURO
P/iE-('IINCEL CD.LiieTOR, THE "SOCKED- O"'-THE-"'~EH('fINCFl.
4IITION C'OLl-liCTOR, THE PERFIN ();)I..LECTOR, ere.

ElICH PIIGE NilS 71/£ TITLIN6 Ba)( liT TH. TOP .10 You
ell'" TiTLE ElICH Pt:l61' INOIVIDUIII..LV' TNIi STIiNCIL I..INE
AfiO/lND /iIlCH PMG HOLDS THE DEJi4N OF THo PflGG 706ETHiII
7r) GIVII rr- CQNTfNUITY.

TII~SE PIl(,ES liRE MOOERR7T1..Y PIiICE liND litE PR'IJIFD
QN T=IHIi QIIII.'TY BOND PIlPE~ 'N lJI..lIC:K OR LEDGER PI/PeR
iN t;I/IIV INI<'.

PRICES II~":

60NP "F'/'\'PER PflGE.S \
(P'kI..nIiO IN .~"Cl( ON,,-¥)

.,Ii PAIi&S ~ 1,Q2
\00 PII<a£S .2..~

~---------~.---------.;..........----------.......",""""'"

~ (~-~-){~ qPaL
-nil: NeW 4- IN - \ --Pl-\\L.FI,a~lc:. 1"Icc:.essoR.Y

1.ItlWlll C!'N('l;LLJmQ1'/
csul\Ge

Gf"T 'OH-THa -NCKi'IOwN
<FlMU:L,UIn'\O"''S ."eWN TUII\E.
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